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sketch of all the spars and sails in place that can be

advantageously set above such a hull. The hull is rep

resented long and sharp, as adapted for highest speed,

and fitted with the intermittent propelling device

designed for “composite ships." The masts are

placed in three pairs or “ sets,” as they are named in

the specification; each composed of its two lower

spars or masts and a single upper spar as topmast.

The lower masts may be of iron or of wood. Each

“ set " is independent of the others and wholly self

sustained. The intermediate spaces between the

By means of this arrangement of masts, the unob

structed full sweep of 1800 of a circle for each whole

wing of canvas is secured; that is, from the right

angle on one side of the kcelline to fully the right

angle on the other side of the keel line. Thus the

fore-andaft sail can be laid right squrre with a fair

wind, and both the risk of gibing as well as the

danger from gibing are thereby greatly diminished.

The sails shown in the sketch are twenty in num

ber; each “set"—-fore, main and mizzen—being

similarly furnished; with some slight difference in

would not exceed what pertains to a like number of

studding sails in a square rigged ship. No y: r is are

needed with this rig.

Fig. 3 is an elevation of the improved gaff-sail. It

is a trapezium, whose two halves, when formed by a

diagonal line drawn fr om the conjugate angles, are

triangies—the exact duplicates of each 0ther—so

that when the upper half is doubled down on either

side, the two halves exactly coincide, forming a

reefed sail of just half the size and just double the

textile strength of the sail when full set. This mode

                           
        

 

“sets " "are entirely unobstructed by standing rig

    

the head sails only; and with the introduction of

ging; the flying stays, on which the intermediate a jib, which, together with the light sails above it,

sails are set, being removed along with those sails sets to a jib boom fitted to run in-board ; also, of a

when they are taken in. These snilsaro of course to wring-tail to the mizzen. The sails, therefore, ap

be used only when wind and weather favor ; but they propriate to every “ set," are six in number, namely

will add greatly to the sail-power when conditions —ihe storm sail, gall” sail, gaff topsail, stay sail,

are most favorable to sailing the steamship.

Fig. 4 (page 19) is an eleva

tion of the ‘~'set," a represents

the proper lower most ; b, the pivot

most; 0, the bridge; d and e, the

lower rigging; f, the topmast ; j

and k, the outriggers; l, a “ trav

eler ” to which the rigging of tho

topmast is attached ; r is a step

for the heel of the topmast; s is

the gall" topsail jackstay ; I is the

stormsaii, bent to hoops on the

proper lower must; I: is the gall‘

sail bent to hoops on the pivot

mast ; t, the gall topsail, arranged

to be set and taken in from the

deck, and w is the boom topping

lift.

It will be seen that the two

lower masts are fitted with a brace

or “ bridge" just below the eyes

of the rigging, which keeps the

mastheads at the proper distance

apart; the shrouds of the proper

lower mast being spread aftward

and those of the pivot mast for

ward. Thus the structure has a

much greater rigidity than pertains

to the ordinary single mast. One,

two or three of these “sets " may

be placed upon a hull, according

to the length of the vessel. The

topmast is of just.the length to be

lowered into the step on deck

without starting the rigging from the uppermost

hounds; thus affording the utmost available hight

for the spread of light canvas with the greatest

facility for immediate disposal of the lofty put

of the rig; the “traveier," with the topmast rig

ging attached, sliding up and down along the top

allant-magst, as required. Four outriggers from

the trestle-trees in place of a “ top," afford the

necessary spread to the rigging of the upper masts.

 
_a_. .

mid sail, and fly sail. The first is a l‘('B6l'V0 sail for
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the purpose implied in its name; the second and

third constitute the “plain sail" of the “set;"

and under the plain sail of the three “sets,” to

gether with the fore-stay sail, which has a foot boom,

and the jib, the ship would be worked to windward

with the ease of a sloop-rigged yacht. The fourth,

fifth and sixth sails comprise the intermediate can

vas, for use in part or wholly as opportunity may

offer. The labor of operating these la.st~named sails~

 

of rooting and furling the sill is probably the most

simple and ciiective ever devised, and obviates one

of the greatest objections found to the use of large

fore-and-nft sails. A represents the upper half, B,

the lower half, c, the strain~rope, which becomes a

leech-rope to the rccfed sail; d, the head, and e, the

luff of the full-set sail, of equal length with each

other; the extreme angle of the

sail in the throat being slightly

pared oil‘, toadmit ofmorc smooth

ly folding down; the after-lccch,

f, and foot, g, are also of equal

length with each other. Thus the

peak of the gaff, when lowered, is

brought by the down-haul, |', to

coincide with the tack of the sail,

and being secured there, the sail

is reefed. The boom topping lift,

h, may be overhauled on either

side, by an overhauling line, Ir;

and the furling will then be efiected

(so far as reducing the sail is con

cerned), by letting go the out-haul

and braiiing into the mast; j j",

are the brails. This gaff sail may

be set either to a boom in the usual

way, or as a “spencer," or with a

shortened boom, as may be best

practicablefor the circumstances of

any particular sail. For scudding

in a gale, provision is made for

reefing the sail in a different way.

This improved gaff-sail, though

designed especially for steamship

use, is applicable to any vessel.

The improved rig and sails may

be applied to any long sharp vessel

with advantage; but it is in com

bination with a steam power,

either auxiliary or full, that the

development of its advantages will best appear.

Now in the “composite ship,” each power is so

placed that it may be employed, either separately

and distinctly by itself; or both 0r all the powers

on board may be used together, as required. A near

approach to the “ composite " character may be had,

by the employment of this rig in connection with a

iifting screw; and where a light auxiliary steam

power only is required and for long voyages, this



  

combination might be a good one; obviating as it

would do, those contradictory mechanics which

caused square-rigged auxiliary steamships with un

coupling screws to prove a failure. But for the per

fecting of the “compositc" character with a. full

steam power, for an excelling speed, a new instru

ment of propulsion is demanded. Neither side-wheel

nor screw, in any of their variant forms, are adapt

able to this use.

The designed instrument of propulsion by steam

is a pair of rotating cars with several floats (on the

one radius), feathering somewhat after the manner

of the buckets of the Morgan wheel, but differently

eiiectt d. A series of experiments has proven to the

inventor that this primitive device of intermittent

rotating oars is the preferable one for producing

speed-efl‘cct ; besides the advantage of clearance from

the water, simply by stopping the engine at a par

ticular point of any revolution. Each car is de

signed to be driven by an independent engine; the

two engines of the pair being coupled, for uniformity
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of ‘effect, by a cam-clutch or its equivalent. Thus

W O O O V
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viting attention to those features in the “composite

ship," as projected by him, which he unegotistically

thinks ought to have at this time, a fair considera

tion from the American people. If, in combination

with the improved rig, a steam power can be applied

up to the “ full power" (as the term is now under

stood), using the intermittent mode of propulsion,

then there is no impediment to placing on our ships

double, or approximately double the steam power

they now have, by duplicating the boilers, engines

and oars, and nothing more ; because the three pow

ers in the ship would be wholly non-interfering, and

the fuel that was saved, by the use of the unaided

sail-power in many days, would go to supply the

second set of engines during the hours of emergency

when only it would be necessary to use the second

power of steam. Thus in a ship-of-war, when ne

cessary to press speed, a velocity of about one-fourth

more (if the power be fully doubled) than she

could attain by any other means might be had. The

results to accrue commercially from the use of an

economical speed, derivable through the “compos

ite " system, are as marked as what thus appears to

be derivable absolutely.

For further information on the subject of the im

proved rig and gaff sail, and on the general subject

of “ composite ships,” address George T. May,

Tompkinsville (Staten Island), N. Y.

———_4-..o_——

The Caniil Convention.

The “ Chicago Canal Convention," grandiloqucntly

so called, turned out to be a miserable fizzle. The

delegates met in Chicago, made some pointless

“spread-eagle" speeches and forthwith departed on

their way without coming to any decision whatever,

except to adjourn irnmcdiately, which was acted on

without hesitation. The Merchant's S/zipping List

says :

“ To say that we were disappointed in our expec

tations, in regard to the result of this convention,

would scarcely convey an idea of our feelings ; and,

so far as our observations extend, the same is true of

the mercantile public generally. Oi course, we can

not say positively, but it is nevertheless fair to pre

sume that it was the object of the convention to in

duce the Government to father the entire cost of the

work on the score of ‘ military necessity,’ and to agi

tate the subject with a view to preclude the possi

bility of a second failure in Congress, when it shall

come up again next winter. But in whatever man

ner the project is destined to be engineered or car

ried out, we shall advocate the project itself on the

broad ground of political economy. There can be no

doubt that the material prosperity of the country

will be greatly enhanced, while in the development

of its resources during the succeeding few years, it

would be amply compensated for any outlay which

the work would involve, apart from any military ad

vantages. Despite the evident shortcomings of the

Chicago oonventionists, we trust the day is not far

remote when the Atlantic and great North-west will

be bound together still more closely than at present;

and we hope, nirrantime, that the fruits of American

enterprise will be retained to American control."

 

Green Fruit.

A very unnecessary and foolish practice is observed

by market-gardeners and farmers in bringing green

any measure of power, from the lightest auxiliary fruit and berries to market in advance of the season.

up to the ordinary power of a “full-powered" Gooseberrics and currants as hard as bullets and

steamer, may be applied to the one pair of cars. without any more taste or flavor are retailcd at

But the known types of the marine engine would be

useless for such a purpose. The revolution must be

controlled to time throughout that portion of its cir

cuit in which there is no resistance from the water.

This is to be effected by "' cushioning" in a separate

cylinder against either steam or air, the re-expansion

of which will operate under modulation, in aid of the

following stroke; steam flowing from the boiler only

at that portion of the stroke where the resistance

has to be encountered. 'lhe general plan of the in

ventor for the accomplishment of this improvement

is matured; and applications for patents to cover

some of the devices are now pending in the Patent

Oilice.

Mr. May thus oiiers through the columns of the

Scrasrrrrc Aunsrcarr, a broad idea to the public ;

feeling deeply the importance of that problem in

ship-fliiciency which has now to be solved ; and in

prices far beyond their real value. Fruits in the un

ripe state are worthless for all culinary and sanitary

purposes; they are full of a crude and viscid juice,

which is acrid and unpleasant to the last degree, and

in a majority of cases is absolutely injurious to per

sons of weak stomachs. It is only a waste of sugar,

time, fuel and money, to use them, and it would be

just as sensible to dig up green potatoes of the size

of hickory nuts and boil them, or pick peaches when

they are just formed, as to eat these currants, grapes

and other fruits that are thrown into market to the

great damage of the fruit crop and the absolute in

jury of health and purse. If every one would desist

from buying such rubbish tho gardeners would cease

to send them in, and when the proper time arrived

we should have twice as much fruit ofa delicious

flavor, which would benefit mankind instead of hurt

ing them.
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THE CAPTURE OF THE "ATLAR"l‘A."

The remark of Captain Webb, of the rebel steamer

Atlanta, when captured, that the contest would have

turned out differently had he not unfortunately run

his vessel aground, has much more significance than

would at first appear. His words were not mere idle

boasting, but were prophetic, or would have been,

but for the fifteen-inch shot of the lVec/raw/ren and the

accident previously referred to. The key to the re

mark is found in the superior speed of the Alla-nla.

Had not this vessel grounded she could have run the

dI0fl[t0I8 down, or have escaped past them with case,

and there are ten chances to one but that she would

have been unharmed. Then the career marked out

for her by the rebels would have been carried out to

the letter. We have no doubt that the blockading

squadron off the coast of SoutlpCarolina and Georgia

would have suffered greatdamage—much greater than

was experienced at the famous raid of the Merrimac

in Hampton Roads.

We may well thank Commodore Rodgers for his

successful shot, and, without cant, attribute our suc

ccss in destroying this rebel craft to favor from a

higher source. The greatest defect of the Mamlors

is that they are too slow. The Atlanta came into

Port Royal making 8 miles per hour, and could have

achieved ten miles, so we_are assured, had it been

required. The Monitor: can scarcely stem the tide

after they have been at sea six months. No com

ment is necessary, but we must say in justice that

their bottoms are so foul with weeds and barnacles

that they are materially incumbercd and retarded in

their movements. We have been shown aquatic

plants over four inches in length taken from these

vessels, andwe can readily infer that with such a

drag upon them, their speed, which is only about 7

miles per hour at the best, is not at all benefited.

is it an utter impossibility to destroy these parasites Y

We think not. There must be; and there are, re

sources to draw upon in_ the arts and sciences which

will provide a paint sufliciently noxious to prevent

marine plants from clinging to the plating. Why

does not some one set to work in earnest to prevent

this great evil f Copper paints have been tried

abroad but we have never seen any accounts of their

indisputable superiority ; so have compounds of

zinc, but the fllonitors are now painted with this min

oral and the rzsult can be noted above.

The new light-craft Mo/u‘tors now building have

much finer lines than the old ones, and give promise

of a fair rate of speed ; we hope that they will soon

be ready to launch, and that meanwhile some person

will have discovered and applied a protective coating

alike preservative of the iron and the sailing quali

ties of the vessel which is covered with it.

4’.

Tue Snvssrssn vnsn Locusrs are up and singing,

all the way from Cleveland to the Ohio river at Pome

roy, in a direct South line, l75 miles, extending cast

into Pennsylvania and westward to the _Seioto Valley.

Tire entire region within this limit is not visited,

but they appear in spots over that whole breadth of

territory.
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Fr..A.x-1>asss1rro Mscnruss.—i’ersons desiring fur

ther information respecting the improved flax-dress

ing machines described in our last issue, will be far;

nished with a circular by addressing Mallory & Sand-Y

ford, No. 26 White street, New York.
 

A Llt'l'i‘ER from West Point states, as an example of

the efliciency of the graduating class of cadets, that

they dismount a cannon and separate the parts of

theicarriage and re-unite them and fire the gun in

twenty-six secondsi
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Ar the annual meeting /of the Massachusetts Med

ical Society at Pittsfield, it was stated that of the

twenty-three members who had died during the year,

one- quarter had given up their lives in the service of

their country.

Trra largest raft of sawed lumber ever run on the

Penobscct river recently arrived at Bangor, Maine;

it contained 122,862 fret.

~___<0

 

 

Tun wheat harvest has begun in‘ lliinols. Tire

crop is very heavy and the quality good. Labor is

very scarce, and workmen obtain $2 and $3 per day.

--—_—<0
 

Oven ten thousand persons have taken the oath of

allegiance at Memphis within the last three months.



  

A BRIEF HISTORY OF EUROPEAN BANKING.

 

In these days when the finances of the country are

in such a peculiar condition, and when there are so

many opinions expressed respecting currency, legal

tender and exchange, a brief history of European

banking will be of interest to all.

From the New Testament we learn that the Jews

were adepts in the art of money-exchanging during

the sojourn of the Messiah on earth, just as they are

everywhere at the present day. The ancient Greeks

being a very active commercial people, Athens be

came the center of a great maritime trade, and in the

time of Solon that city had its money-brokers and a

system of marine insurance. The early bankers of

Athens were probably Jews, because the primitive

Greeks had a strong aversion to money-getting occu

pations ; they looked rfpon them as beneath the at

tention of a people who claimed their descent direct

from the gods. It is related that these Athenian

bankers were of obscure origin, but they gradually

attained to a position of great influence in the com

munity, irom the wealth which they acquired, as

Greece advanced in commercial greatness. With

them the practice of taking interest at the time of

making a loan originated; this has now become uni

versal in banking transactions under the name of

“discount." From Greece the art of banking was

carried to Rome, where promissory notes and checks

were common in the days of Augustus C.-nsar. The

first bank, as a special institution, however, is said

to have had its origin in Venice, when the citizens

of that republic were invited to contribute in support

of a war by a loan, each citizen being obliged to ad

vance a portion of his property, for which he was al

lowed five per cent interest. The revenues of the

State were pledged as security, commissioners were

appointed to manage the business, and the institu

tion was called the “Chamber of Loans.” This

chamber became, in 1171, the Bank of Venice, and

it continued in existence as a bank of deposit until

1797, when the republic was overthrown by the

revolutionary army of France. In 1401, the Bank

of Barcelona was instituted and in 1407, the Bank

of Genoa. The former loaned as well as borrowed

money and was also a bank of deposit, hence it has

been considered the parent of modern banks. The

republics of Italy were the fountains of modern civil

ization. Commerce and the fine arts flourished there

as they did in the ancient republics of Greece.

In 1609, the Bank of Amsterdam was founded in

Holland. It was at first one of deposit only. The

Bank of Hamburgh was established in 1619, and its

circulation was based upon fine silver in bars. It

diflers from every other banking institution in the

world by receiving and paying out silver and charg

ing a small percentage for the funds entrusted to it.

At the present day it is still in successful operation,

enjoying a high reputation.

The next great banking institution was the Bank

of England, which was projected and the plan of it

laid before the Lord Chancellor of the kingdom by

William Paterson, a Scottish merchant. An act

of Parliament was passed to legalize it on April 26,

1694, and commissioners were appointed to receive

subscriptions to a loan of £1,200,000 to the Govern

ment at 8 per cent, the subscribers belngincorporated

as the Company of the Bank of England. The career

of this bank has been very checkered ; it has

wielded immense power and has been on the whole

of vast advantage to England. Its history has been

published in a volume of considerable size and it

reads like a romance. It enjoys certain privileges,

manages the public debt and pays Government an

nuities. By afiording loans to the Government at

moderate rates of interest it has saved the nation

immense sums, and it has been the means of rescu

ing it from pecuniary difliculties on several trying

occasions- It has had its trials, as during the terrific

struggles with Napoleon in 1797 it suspended specie

payments by an order of the Privy Council ; but in

doing so, notice was given that all the notes issued

were securo- This suspension, it is said, prevented

the ruin of the bank, and it continued until the peace

in 1815-—-a period of eighteen years, and was not fully

resumed until 1823. During the wars with Napoleon

the Government borrowed £500,000,000, and with

only a population of fourteen millions in the two

kingdoms and four millions in Irelanrl, the annual
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revenue reached the enormous sum of $172,000,000

(about $360,000,000). At the conclusion of those

long wars the value of bank paper was 16} per cent

below that of gold; in two years afterwards it was

only 2} per cent.

In 1844, the charter of the Bank of England was

renewed through an act passed under the premier~

ship of Sir Robert Peel, limiting the circulation of

its notes to the amount of coin and bullion in its

vaults and the amount of its national securities.

Every note issued beyond the sum of national secur

ities must have its representative in an equal amount

of bullion. The object of this act was to prevent the

ever-varying expansion and contraction of issues,

but it has failed to effect this object. This bank con

trols all the others in England, and its notes are le

gal tender, except to itself. It has a distinct issue

department for its notes, kept separate from its

banking business ; the issues here being equal in

amount to the Government debt owned by the bank

and the gold and silver in its possession. Its cir

culation is, therefore, always contracted in propor

tion as its bullion diminishes; and although this

was held by Sir Robert Peel to be a perfect security

against financial troubles, it was found to be the re

verse in the crisis of 1857, when, during the month

of October, the Privy Council permitted the act of

1844 to be suspended and an increase of issues were

advantageously allowed.

The Bank of England is the greatest institution of

the kind in the world. The whole revenue of the

Government soon finds its way into it and is instantly

rendered available for the demands of the State. In

all these transactions scarcely any metallic currency

is used ; the whole is effected by purely banking ar

rangements. Thc Government collector at Liver

pool may require to transmit fifty thousand pounds

to London, and some private individual may want to

transmit a like amount to Liverpool from London on

the same day through the Bank of England or some

other bank. Both transactions are carried out by

the mere entry in books and the instructions sent by

telegraph or post. The revenue is paid into the Bank

of England at the rate of over one million pounds

weekly; and for all the trouble of managing this

and nitrogen (C2 N).

  

  
 

TALUABLE RECEIPTS. _
 

Cass-rrannsrmso.-—A thin skin of steel is given to

forged articles of wrought iron by the process called

case-hardening; The old method of case-hardening

portions of gun-locks and other articles forged of

wrought iron consisted in placing them in a sheet

iron box and surrounding them with a stratum of

old shoes, hoofs of animals and bone-dust, and some

times bonedust was used alone. The lid of the box

was tied down with a wire, luted with clay, then

placed in a clear fire and heated to redness as soon as

possible, at which temperature it was kept for

about an hour. The box was then lifted from the

fire and its contents immersed in cold water or oil.

The new method of case-hardening consists in using

the prnssiate of potash—a salt composed of carbon

It is employed in a different

manner from the old method. The article to be

case~hardened is heated in an open fire to a dull red

heat, then rubbed upon the prussiate of potash, re

duced to powder and placed on the hearth of the fur

nace, then returned to the fire heated for a few mo

ments and plunged into cold water or oil. Another

method, said to be superior to this, consists in apply

ing the prussiate of potash, made into paste with a

little starch and water, to the article that is to be

case-hardened, then allowing the paste to dry, heat

ing the article to a dull red heat in the fire, then

plunging it into oil or cold water. The skin of steel

produced upon iron by case-hardening is about T1,,th

of an inch in depth. As nitrogen forms part of all

the substances that are employed in case-hardening,

it is believed by many persons that its presence is

not only required to form steel, but that a small

portion of it enters into the composition of steel.

Sons-wxrsa.—This is a name given to water

charged with carbonic acid gas—the soda having for

merly been used in water to enable it to absorb a

greater quantity of this gas at ordinary pressures.

If a current of carbonic acid gas is passed slowly

through soft water, a volume of gas equal to that of

the water will be absorbed at the common tempera

ture of the atmosphere. But by means of a force

pump the water can be charged with three measures

of gas, and this is the way common soda-water, sold as

a beverage is charged. It is this gas which gives to

champagne wine, ale and soda-water their sparkling

property. It is usually obtained by pouring sul_

phuric acid upon marble dust, which is a carbonate

of lime; the sulphuric acid unites with the lime of

the marble, forming plaster-of-paris and the carbonic

acid gas is set free.

  

business the bank receives no other remuneration

than the use of the Government balances, which vary

from nil, the day after the payment of the dividends,

until they accumulate for another payment; when

there is not suflicient to pay the Government divi

dend, the bank is expected to advance the difference,

which is paid out of the next accruing revenue. This

bank is one of the most convenient, simple and splen

did institutions ever devised for managing the

finances of a greatznation; its affairs have usually been

conducted by men of probity and honor. The bank

circulation of England, Scotland and Ireland in 1860

amounted to about forty million pounds sterling;

the bullion amounted to a little over twenty-two

million pounds. It has lately been charged against

the management of this bank that it frequently pro

duces great and abrupt changes in the rate of inter

est, thereby producing extreme fluctuations in mer

cantile transactions.

The Bank of France was founded in 1716, and it

passed through a series of sunshine and reverses un

til 1803, when it was organized with a capital of

70,000,000 francs. It is a public institution, the

chief oflioers of which are appointed by Govern

ment. No hills which have more than three months

to run are discounted by it, and all are required to be

endorsed by three approved signatures. Its capital is

now much greater than when first established, and

it occupies nearly the same place in France that the

Bank of England does in Great Britain. There are

also national banks in Austria, Prussia, Belgium, in

several of the German States, Russia, Sweden, Den

mark and Turkey.

 

Anono the recent scientific agricultural suggestions

is one for improving chalky soils by using sulphate

of iron as a manure. It is stated that just as a pre

paration of iron is prescribed to the human subject

when the blood is poor, so poor and barren soils may

be greatly improved by sulphate of iron.

 

Tun tops of pine-apples that are to be kept any

length of time should be twisted out, as they destroy

. the flavor of the fruit by feeding on its juice.

  

Sona-wnsn I’ownsas.—Put 80 grains of finely

powdered bicarbonate of soda into a blue paper and

25 grains of pulverized tartaric acid into a white

paper. This quantity is sufficient for half a pint of

water. Dissolve the acid in one tumbler with the

least quantity of water and the carbonate of soda in

another, add the two together, eiiervescenco imme

diately ensues, then drink. A pleasant flavor may

be communicated to this beverage by adding a small

quantity of lemon or other palatable sirup.

Grsonn-sass Pownsns.-~These are made exactly

like those of soda-water, with the addition of 5

grains of ginger and 60 grains of white sugar to the

bicarbonate of soda.

Sninurz Pownsss are made like those of soda, with

the addition of 100 grains of Rochelle salts to each.

__—-—“

Theory of the Cause of Boiler Explosions.

“An examination of considerable interest into the

cause of boiler explosions has been made by Mr.

Robert Rigby, jr., of Audley, Stalfordshire. As the

results of his investigations and experience he enun

ciates the theory that the cause of boilers exploding

is the sudden ignition of gases within the boiler. He

considers that the manner in which the gases are

produced is, that when the water falls below the

highest point in the boiler which is acted on by the

fire, the plates of the boiler above the water-line be

come heated, and decompose the steam in contact

with them into its component gases, oxygen and hy

drogen. These gases, in consequence of their great

atfinity, being in the exact proportions or quantities

to form water, are of a most explosive character, and

only require a plate to become red hot, or a commu

nication by a flaw in the boiler with the fire, to lg

nite them, when a violent explosion takes place by

their uniting again to form water. This theory has

 



 

the advantage over the others for two reasons :—

first, because the only condition requisite to produce

these gases is the water getting low in the boiler,

which has been invariably the case in all the boiler

explosions that have come under his notice ; and

secondly, because the uniting of these gases in a con

fined vessel like a boiler will produce results corre

sponding with those accompanying what are very

correctly called boiler explosions. He observes that

boilers bursting from an over-pressure and expansion

of steam, and boilers exploding, are as distinct as

they are different in the effects produced by thcm—

the one merely gives an outlet for the steam and

water, the other blows the boiler to pieces and seat

ters it in all directions."

[The above is from one of our recent exchanges.

The theory propounded as to the cause of boiler ex

plosions is not new, and it is not scientific. It is a

fact that water, when it comes in contact with red

hot iron, is decomposed, but its two elementary gases

(oxygen and hydrogen) do not escape in a state of

gas into the boiler. The oxygen unites with the

iron which becomes a solid oxide ; the hydrogen

alone is set free, and it is not explosive. Were the

two gases of water set free, and were they mixed to

gether in the boiler, they would cause a terrific ex

plosion when ignited, but since this is not effected by

the plates becoming red hot, the above theory is not

reliable.—Ens.

IRVERTIOR8 AND DIBCOVEBIBS ABROAD.

 

 

Non-conducting Compoaitiom.—For preventing the

radiation of heat from steam boilers, cylinders, &c.,

felting is very generally used, it being a good non

conducting agent. We have also known of plaster

mixed with hair, covered with sheet metal,_being em

ployed for boilers. A cheap and convenient good

non-conductor for such purposes is very desirable;

and J. Spence, of the naval dockyard at Portsmouth,

England, has lately taken out a patent for such. It

consists of 1,000 lbs. by weight of clay made into a

pasty consistency with water, 24 lbs. of oil cake, 3

gallons of fish oil, 24 lbs. of cow hair, 24 lbs. of soot

and 3 lbs. of bone-dust. These are made into a plus

tic condition and applied like plaster to walls. This

is used for covering boilers. For covering cylinders

of engines a few more pounds of oil cake are added

and six times the quantity of bone-dust. A primary

coating is first put on with a trowel to the depth of

three-fourths of an inch ; when dry, another coat of

the same thickness is laid on and when this dry, it

receives a third coat of a composition consisting of

1,000 lbs. of clay, 2 gallons of fish oil, 32 pounds

of cow hair, half a gallon of linseed oil, 24 lbs. of

ground charcoal, 8 lbs. of melted glue, and 8 lbs. of

any desirable paint. This non-conducting cement

may be bonded and covered with wood laths, on

boilers and cylinders, whilezsteam pipes may be cov

ered with bands of straw saturated in the composi

‘lion.

Imlum Shawls.-——A patent has been taken out by P.

F. C. Cheverton & Echenberg, in England, for

manufacturing India shawls and carpets and other

descriptions of figured fabrics in looms, producing

the “crochetage ” by machinery, which has hither

to been executed by hand in India. In accomplish

ing this object, they dispense with the shuttle, and

substitute for it needles and hooks. This hint may

be useful to some of our manufacturers of carpets

and fancy kerseymeres. The manufacture of fine

harness shawls, like those made in France and Scot

land, so far as we know, has not yet been entered

upon in our country.

Deodorizing Petroleum and L/Hincral 0iIr.—A’_patent

has been taken out by J. Mouie, chemist, London,

for the employment of deutoxide or nitrous gas in

removing the offensive odor of petroleum and other

mineral oils. One mode of procuring this gas is by

using nitric or fuming nitrous acid in combination

with shreds of iron, copper or other metal. The

nitrous gas thus formed is conducted from the out

let, by means of a pipe or tube, into a vessel charged

with petroleum to be deodorized, in such a way that

this pipe or tube reaches to the bottom of the vessel,

thus allowing the nitrous gas to force its way

through the whole of the contents. The gas is con

tinued to be generated and forced therein, until

fumes of nitrous gas begin freely to escape from the

petroleum or oil, thereby indicating its complete

filiw firirntifir Qmaivau.

saturation. As soon as this has taken place, the

whole is to be well roused by forcing air through the

liquid, or by a suitable agitation, after which the

vessel containing the liquid petroleum or oil is to be

closed until, by testing, the petroleum or products

thereof are found free from any disagreeable odor,

the time for which will be in proportion to the

amount of gas generated and forced therein. Should

the temperature be so low as to render the petroleum

thick, it should be heated to a temperature of 100°

Fah., and by thus liquefying it the deodorization will

be more quickly and easily effected. Another modi

fication of this deodorizing process is to pass the

nitrous gas during the distillation of petroleum into

the upper part of the still, so asto bring the nitrous

gas into contact with the vapors arising therefrom.

The gas for this purpose is collected in a suitable

gasholder, and by pressure forced into contact with

the petroleum vapors, the proportion of gas being

regulated by a suitable stop-cock. The nitrous gas

in this process may also be used in combination with

ordinary or superheated steam, if thought more de

sirable. As it may be found convenient to effect the

deodorization of the crude petroleum in the casks,

other means are made use of as follows:-Into a

cask, the contents of which are about 40 gallons,

there are poured three or four pounds of nitric or

fuming nitrous acid, and the contents thoroughly

roused by means of a suitable agitation, or by forc

ing air through a pipe to the bottom of the cask.

After rousing the contents for about five minutes,

there is thrust into the cask containing the petroleum

and acid about two pounds of scraps or filings of iron,

which should be previously moistened with water.

The iron coming in contact with the acid, nitrous

gas is generated and, by saturating the petroleum,

deodorization is effected. Should the deodorizatlon

be not thoroughly complete, the contents are again

roused, more acid and iron being added until the ob

ject is accomplished. The petroleum or other pro

ducts, while being subjected to the above treatment,

and previous to distillation, should haveihe acid

wholly rcmovw or neutralized by decantation and

washing with suitable alkaline substances, or by the

addition and subsequent agitation of fresh slacked

lime, in the proportion of 6 lbs. of lime to 40 gallons

of petroleum. After distillation, the oil is some

times again submitted to the action of Initrous gas.

Testing the Erplasibitity qf Petroleum.—E. A. L. Neg

retti &, J. Warren, makers of meteorological in

struments, London, have obtained a patent for an

apparatus to ascertain the temperature at which

liquid hydro-carbons producehn explosive mixture or

gases, and also the temperature at which such liquid

hydro-carbons will bejgnited by|the contact of flame.

The apparatus consists of a thermometer, the bulb

of which is made to dip into a cup or vessel in which

the hydro-carbon to be tested is placed, and is heated

by a spirit-lamp or water-bath beneath. Upon the

hydrocarbon being heated, it will give ofi‘ vapor in

proportion to its volatility and the amount of heat

employed, and this vapor, upon being allowed to

mix with a certain proportion of air in a suitable

chamber or vessel, will form an explosive compound.

Upon introducing a flame into the chamber or vessel

where the mixed gases are, a slight explosion will

take place if the proper proportions of gases are

present. After the first explosion, the exact time

required for evolving a sufiicient quantity of vapor

to produce a second explosion must be noted. The

temperature of the hydro-carbon must also be ascer

tained by referring to the thermometer. By this

means the lowest temperature at which the hydro

carbons will form an explosive compound will be in

dicated by the thermometer. In order to ascertain

the temperature at which the liquid will ignite by

contact with the flame, it will only be necessary to

remove the cover from the vessel containing the oil

and then applying a lighted paper from time to time

while the temperature of the oil is being gradually

raised. This is similar to Giuseppe Tagliabue’s ap

paratus, illustrated on page 184, Vol. VII. (new series)

of the Scmsrrrrc Auna1c.w, and patented Oct. 28,

1862.

Polishing Sheet Iron.—B. Lauth, of Beischoflen,

France, has taken out a patent for polishing sheet

iron with rollers. Three rollers are mounted in a

frame and placed above one another, their axes being

horizontal and parnlcll. Theuppcr and lower rollers
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are iof equal diameter; but the intermediate roller,

which works in contact with the other two, is of

smaller diameter. The sheet of iron passed between

any two of these rollers under pressure, receives a

beautiful lustre. As one of the rollers is of less

diameter than the others, the sheet of metal is sub

jected to a drawing and pressing action, and thus ac

quires a superior polished surface.

1Vigh1 Signals.-—A lecture was lately delivered by

Lieutenant Colomb, at the Royal United Service In

stitution, London, on a new apparatus and mode of

signalling by light. The signals are transmitted by

flashes of white light of short and long duration,

the tables of flashes corresponding with the numerals

l to 10, 1 being represented by a short flash of light,

and each number up to 5 by a similar number of

short flashes. ‘fSix" is indicated by one long flash, 7

by one long and one short, and by further combina

tions each lctter of the alphabet is represented.

The apparatus by which these signals are produced,

consists of a shaded lamp and the signal-box, the

latter being fitted with a drum and table. The

drum, the surface of which is mounted with a series

of pins and bars, on being turned by a handle, raises

the shade by means of connecting line and lever, so

as to produce the required flashes indicated on the

table. The process is very simple, but very perfect.

Another important feature connected with the inven

tion is, that it can, in the event of a fog, be attached

to a steamship's whistle, and worked with the same

result by sounds of greater or longer duration.

 

Dangerous Coin in Circulation.

In consequence of the absence of gold, opportunity

has been afforded experts to manufacture large quan

tities of “filled " coin, which is said to be pretty well

circulated in this and other cities. The resumption

of payment of custom duties in gold, in consequence

of the scarcity of the demand notes, has brought out

the false coin in company with the genuine ; and the

counterfeits are so well made that none but experts

can detect them. We are informed that many of the

banks have received and paid this false issue ; brokers

take and sell it, and it is sent to the Custom-house to

pay duties, without criminal knowledge or intent.

The proportion of the filled coin now in use is not

large, as compared with the genuine currency, but it

is nevertheless true that few of the men handling it

know whether the coin is genuine or not, and the un

initiated cannot possibly detect the work of the tam

perers.

At the Custom-house, the filled pieces are sent in

for payment of duties, while the rejection of a num

ber of them in one day is not uncommon. The dis

covery of these pieces is followed immediately by

cutting them in halves with a chisel, when they are

returned to their owners, who, of course, replace

them with good coin.

The system of filling, as now practiced, is said to

have originated some years ago in California, and

was first detected in England in the process of melt

ing the coin. The business is now, if possible, more

carefully, and‘also more extensively conducted. The

process is to split the coin, to take from the center

one-third to one-half, and, in some cases, a larger

proportion of the gold, which is carefully weighed,

and an equal amount of platina, or alloy of platina,

of an inferior quality, put in its place—-in what man

ner is not precisely understood. The sides of the

coin are then closed, the edge is remilied, and the

whole of the work is so accurately done that not

only the weight of the piece remains unchanged, but

the size remains the same or so nearly the same that

the difference is not perceptible; and what is most

singular, the “ring” is perfectly clear. This test,

therefore, which is generally employed to detect

spurious coin is quite useless, although some experts

think they can by this means observe and detect the

filled pieces. The milling of the coin most frequent

ly reveals its character.

At the present rate of premium, six to seven dol

lars’ worth of gold can be taken from a ten-dollar

piece, while the filling is estimated to be worth four

dollars per ounce—one-fifth, perhaps, of the metal

abstracted.

The skill with which the fraud is committed con

stitutes its chief danger; but it is by no means likely

that any large proportion of our gold coin will be

thus debased.—PhiladeIphia Press.



  

 

Modes of rifling Fire-arms.

Mrssns Enrroas:—Among the various notices of

improved fire-arms which have appeared in your

paper, I have not seen any mention made of at

water's new system of rifiing as applied either to

muskets or cannon. The theory of this method of

rifling is that you get in the ordinary rifle or musket

the full explosive power of the powder at a distance

of 8 or 10 inches from the breech, and that if you

can at that point relieve the ball or projectile from

a portion of the pressure of the atmosphere in the

barrel, you can attain a much higher velocity. To

attain this result Mr. Atwater commences with six

grooves at the breech, discontinuing three of them

at a distance of 8 or 10 inches, from which point but

three grooves are carried out to the muzzle, and

those three grooves are cut much deeper than the

six, affording an opportunity for a portion of the air

to escape around and behind the projectile, and

thereby relieving it from the pressure or via-inertia of

the column in front, which at its greatest point is

estimated at 80,000 lbs. to the square inch. In a.

trial of a rifle of this kind made in Chicago last

October, at which I was preseut—nnd to the result

of which I can testify—at 100 feet distance a conical

ball (weighing about 60 to the pound) penetrated

26 inches of pine, passing entirely through, and

buried itself to half its depth in the fence behind.

It also penetrated } of an inch of boiler iron of good

quality. I think such results have not before been

obtained, except perhaps by the accelerating rifle

which is somewhat complicated as well as dangerous.

In a conversation with Mr. Horace Cleveland (who

wrote several articles on the rifle, which appeared in

the Atlantic Monthly last fall, and who also delivered

a course of lectures in Boston on the same subject),

he informed me that the greatest penetration ob

tained-by any of the rifles in use in the military ser~

vice of this or any other country, which had come to his

knowledge, was 13 inches. The Atwater patent rifle

gives 26 inches, as herefore stated doubling the pene

tration of any other. This method of rifling would

apply to all the guns in the army now in use, the ex

pense of alteration being but trifling. The same

system of rifling is applicable to ordnance, and a

large cannon made by Alger of Boston, is now on

trial in Washington, and has thus far eclipsed in its

results any other cannon known, at least so far as

its range is concerned, and that of course includes

itscrushing or penetrating power. G. M. H.

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 1, 1863.

__..—_‘.._._______

Olfactory Organs of Buzzards-Carnivorous Bull~froga

Msssns. Enrrons :-On page 39l, Vol. VIII. (new

series) of the Scxau-rrrrc Anearcas, I find an article

condensed from the American Journal of Science and

Arts, ascribiug to the burzard the ability of detecting

the location of yellow fever through the keenness of

its smell. Nothing can be more erroneous; the buz

zard has comparatively—in sportsman’s phrase—no

nose, and it cannot detect carrion in any stage of

pntrescence four rods off. The bird relies solely on

its sight—which is wonderfully far-reaohing—-to find

its game. The late Mr. Audubon has, however, so

well refuted this theory of the bird's “smelling pow

ers ” in his numerous experiments with the caresses

of dead horses and bovines, that I refer you to his

small volumes accompanying his fine work, “The

Birds of America,'.’ as being more conclusive than

anything I can say upon the subject, and there leave

Major Hunt and his theory.

Your Missouri corrcspondent's assertion that the

bull-frog of our Western waters “ is carnivorous ” you

seem to doubt. This class of frog is hardly anything

else than what your St. Joseph correspondent de

scribes. In their season he feeds mostly on the young

of the Wild duck, taking them from under while alive

and swallowing them at a gulp. It is wonderfully

voracious, and sometimes seizes a full grown live

duck, and fights most lustily to destroy it ; I have

oftcn found full-grown young blackbirds with all the

feathers on in its stomach, as well as water-snakes of

good size, and the young of the wild duck. The

‘Elle: .SriMifiv §uwriem

powers of its stomach to expand are enormous. It

will almost swallow whole a full grown mallard

duck, and does with ease take in a teal. I have lain

hid for hours in the cane-brakes lining our stagnant

streams and ponds, and watched this gentleman’:-i

mode of procuring his supplies, and have opened the

stomachs of many of them, but never found any

thing of a vegetable nature thercln.

liasnv Crrnrssnss.

Chitionden's Bridge (Calumet), Iil., June 30, 1863.

’

SHIP-BUILDING IN PHILADELPHIA.

There is great activity manifested in the shipyards

and machine-shops of Philadelphia. It is true that

the prominent features of the work in progress com

prise the construction, refitting, snd repairing of

vessels-of-war for our Government, demanded by the

exigencies of the times; but they do not monopolize

the whole of it, as within a few weeks past the fol

lowing first-class steamers for private parties have

been finished and are now in operation on their re

spective routes; others are now on the stocks or

undergoing the process of completion :-

run srsauaa “ ruosras A. scorr."

Hull built by Messrs. Wm. Cramp & Son ; machin

ery constructed by Messrs. Nestle & Levy; owners,

Henry Simond & Co.

Length of bull on deck, 216 feet 10 inches ; breadth

of beam, 31 feet 9 inches; depth of hold, 10 feet;

depth to spar deck, 18 feet ; draft of water at

load line, 12 feet; tonnage, 1,066 tune. The

frames are of white oak, chestnut, &c , and

square fastened in the most approved manner with

copper and treenails; they are filled in solid under

engine and boiler, and have iron straps 4} by 3 inches

extending around them. The floors are molded 14

inches, sided 8 inches, and the frames are 25 inches

apart at centers. Her rig is that of aschooner. The

engines are vertical direct-acting; one cylinder 42

inches in diameter, having a stroke of piston of 3

feet. There is one tubular boiler located in the hold.

Diameter of propeller, 10 feet 6 inches; material,

cast-iron.

 

run sraausn “ was arcs."

Hull built by Messrs. Wm. Cramp & Son; machin

ery constructed by Messrs. Neafie & Levy ; owners,

Henry Simond & Co.

Length of hall on deck, 176 feet ; breadth of beam,

30 feet; depth of hold, 11 feet; depth to spar deck, 19

feet; draft of water at load line, 8 feet; tunnage,

785 tuns. Frames of white oak, hacmetac, &c., and

square fastened with copper and trcenalls ; they are

filled in solid under engine, and have iron straps

double and diagonally laid, 3* by 3‘; inches, running

around them. Floors molded 13 inches, sided 7

inches, and the frames are 24 inches apart at centers.

Her rig is that of a schooner. The engines are ver

tical direct-acting ; one cylinder 40 inches in diame

ter, and 3 feet stroke of piston. There are two tubu

lar boilers located in the hold. Diameter of propel

ler, 10 feet; material, cast-iron.

run srnanan “sonuan."

Hull built by Mr. John W. Lynn ; machinery con

structed by Messrs Neafie & Levy: owners, H. Win

sor and others.

Length of bull on deck, 236 feet ; breadth of beam,

34 feet; depth of hold, 18 feet 6 inches; depth to

spur deck, 26 feet 6 inches; draft of water at load

line, 16 feet 6 inches; tonnage, 1,312 tuns. Frames

of white oak and chestnut, square fastened with cop

per and trceuails in the most approved manner ;

they are filled in solid under engine and boilers, and

have iron straps double and diagonally laid, 8} by 3

inches, extending around them, making them very

staunch. Floors molded 14 inches, sided 9 and 12

inches, and the frames are 28 inches apartat centers.

Her rig is that of a brigantine. The engines are

vertical directacting ; one cylinder 58 inches in di

ameter, and 4 feet stroke of piston. There are two

tubular boilers located in the hold. Diameter of

propeller, 14 feet ; material, cast-iron.

run srsausn “ TONAWANDA."

Hull built by Messrs. Wm. Cramp 81. Son ; machin

ery constructed by Messrs. Reany, Son 8: Archbold ;

owners, S Flanagan and others.

Length of bull on deck, 17-3 feet; breadzh of

beam, 30 feet; depth of bold, ll feet; depth to spar

deck, 19 feet; draft of water at load line, 8 feet;

tonnage, 785 tuns. Frames of white oak, hacmetae,

 

&c., and square fastened with copper and treenaiis ;

they are filled in solid under engine, and have iron

straps 3* by § inches, running around them. Floors

molded 13 inches, sided 7 inches, and the frames are

24 inches apart at centers. Her rig is that of a three

masted schooner. The engines are vertical direct

aciing; one cylinder 40 inches in diameter, and

a stroke of piston of 2 feet 6 inches, There are two

tubular boilers located in the hold. Diameter of

propeller, 10 feet 6 inches; material, cist~iron.

The above described vessels are constructed of the

best materials, possess extraordinary strength, and

are of handsome models.
 

”

A Dangerous Precedent.

It is but a short time since we warned the naval

authorities that after the safe was stolen from the

Brooklyn Navy-yard, it behooved them to keep a

sharp look out on the gunboats, or else some thief

would steal into the docks some night and appro

priate them also. Our predictions have been verified,

and the recent attempt of the rebels to steal the

revenue cutter, Caleb Curbing, oil‘ Portland, though

only a partial success, was one of the boldest feats of

the war. We heard that an individual (who had

rather confused ideas about the rights of other per

sons) once stole a saw-mill, and would have escaped

with it, but for his desire to carry the mill-dam away

also ; the seizure of the revenue cutter is analogous,

and was rather too large an undertaking for the

number of rebel pirates engaged in the transaction.

The plan was audacious, and was only frustrated by

the prompt action of the Portland people ; with an

energy that stands out in strong relief against the

apathy manifested by another State when her borders

were invaded, the Portland authorities armed and

manned two steamers with a crowd of eager volun

teers and boldly engaged the captured cutter where

they found her, and brought all the crew ashore,

sinking the cutter in the attack. The audacity of

the enemy was fully met by that of the people of

Maine, and they have shown the pirates that they

are likely to receive a little more than “ tit for tat,"

when they encroach too far. Mr. Lieut. Reed's am

bition to enact the part of Paul Jones was suddenly

nipped in the bud by the prompt action of those in

charge of the steamers ; but for them the Caleb Gush

fng would now be on the high sea, plundering and

burning‘ all vessels in her path. We hopeagood

watch is kept over Forts Lafayette and Hamilton;

the aspect matters are assuming, at present, renders

it not at all improbable that the rebels will bring up

a tug-boat and attempt to tow them out of the bar

bor, and thus liberate all the prisoners confined in

the former. Are the sentries vigilant and trust

worthy?

 

 
~_

A Great Water Tunnel.

The Board of Public Works of the city of Chicago

have taken the first steps towards the construction

of a tunnel two miles out into Lake Michigan, to

supply the city with pure water. The proposed tun

nel will be five feet in diameter on the inside of the

wall, and will require two years in construction.

Four hollow cylinders will be sunk in the lake at a

distance of half a mile apart, the lower and penetrat

ing the bed of the lake to the level of the proposed

tunnel, and from these shafts the tunnel will be dug

in two directions, and also pushed as rapidly as pos

sible from the shore. All these cylinders will be

closed after tlm completion of the tunnel and will be

removed to such a depth as not to interfere with

navigation, with the exception of the outside one,

which will be constructed with reference to its be

coming the inlet for the water or gate chamber, and

perhaps be surmounted with a small light-h0uso.;

and so arranged that the water can be shut oil from

the tunnel. The cost of the tunnel will only be

$307,562, and it is supposed by the Board that, if the

tunnel is constructed, there will be no necessity for

building-new pumping works, as it will be con

structed opposite the old works.

 

Tna commerce of the world requires 3.600,000 of

able-bodied men to be constantly traversing the sea ;

of this number, probably 7,-500 die every year. The

amount of property annually moved on the water is

from fifteen hundred to two thousand millions of

dollars ; and the amount lost by the casualties of

the sea averages twenty-five millions of dollars.



  

The Philadelphia “ Medical and Surgical Reporter "

says 2-“ The rod is now but seldom resorted to as a

moms of family discipline among the intelligent and

refined; hapily it is fast giving way to a mild and

more effectual government by reason and the nfl'ec

With this relic of barbarism should we not

associate that method of punishment practiced on

the children of former generations, and many in our

own, compelling them to atone for the crime of be

ing sick by the involuntary penance of taking dis

gusting physio? I think that life has so many neces

sary pains and penalties, that a sound philosophy

looks to removing all avoidable ones, especially

during tint period in which life is normally joyous,

and in which perfect development is so dependent on

He who would

purposely cloud the sunshine of youth must be not

only a cynical philosopher, but a poor physiologist.

“ Who has not met with instances of intelligent

people, as the world goes, who, while they resort to

a skilled physician to relieve their own ailments,

take into their confidence some skillful homoeopalh

every time one of the children needs medical treat

ment? And these unsophisticated parents will tell

tions.

this very condition of the mind.

you that they prefer their old family physician,

whoscjudgmcnt they have long tested, and whose

experience fits him to be a wise counselor, but they

It‘crn'tget the children to take his medicines.’

may do very well to sueor at this sort of argument,

but whoever has seen the p -pular illustration (per

haps originally from Punch) of that very impassioned

representative of free institutions, ‘ Young America,’

will understand the trouble he makes when his nurse

comes about with the caster-oil bottle, or tries the

persuasive argument of turpentine or worm tea.

Then, again, the deception practiced, almost necessar

ily, upon children, to inveigle them into taking the

nauseous doses prescribed for them, is deplorable to

contemplate in view of the aptness of human nature

to follow the example of the Arch deceiver or of

those who lend themselves to his arts. It is well

the physician does not always hear a share in the

accountability which must attach to this moral aspect

of the subject.

In the choice of remedies bitterness is a greit objec

tion to a medicine for children ; yet, unfortunately,

the most important of tonic remedies, sulphate of

quinia, is remarkable for its intense bitter taste.

Saline and alkaline tastes are offensive to children,

and hence for antacid purposes we may make choice

of chalk or miguosia, the former checking and the

latter promoting the action of the bowels, both be

ing insoluble und tasteless; the chief point to be

attained, especially in the case of magnesia, is to

select a perfectly smooth, not gritty preparation,

such as Husband's or Henry's ; given in milk, these

arescarceiy observed by children. For infants, whose

sense of taste is but little developed, bicarbonate of

soda may be given in solution in mint-water, the

proportion being usually half a drachm to four fluid

ounces; dose, a tcaspooni‘ul—a very simple substi

tute for the numerous so-called carmiustlves, con

taining opium, peppermint, carnphor, and other

powerful medicines. For adults I should make

choice of bicarbonate of potassa in place of the cor

responding soda salt, and I know of no objection to

this substitution, for children; it certainly secures

greater eflicieucy, uniformity, and without much in

crease of hstc. Saline cathartics are not generally

relished by children, Epsom salts especially. We

have an agreeable substitute for this in solution of

citrate of magnesia. Cream of tartar is a rather

pleasant cathartic, which, made into a kind of lemon

ade, will generally be taken without any difficulty.

Children do not generally enjoy Seidlitz powders as

some adults do.

“ Castor oil is a remedy of such rare good quali

ties that it seems difficult to substitute anything for

it; but some adults would rather take the risk of a

fatal termination of their sickness than resort to this

nauseous medicine. Some little patients curly learn

to swallow a pill, and when this is the case we have

it chance to avoid the difficulty in question, but many

children do not acquire this art, and we may then

choose between powders and liquid forms; powders

are only allowable when the ingredients are nearly

tasteless, or may be disguised by sugar.

“ Oi‘s, from their power of resisting admixture

- . ___ ._, _. _, ' cw —-~------..-.-_--§.-n ! h_-_._......
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Another and very rcmarkabic case is mentioned,

namely, that of three good-sized trees growing in such

a manner that they could not be separated, having

been removed together from a private garden about

to be destroyed; the mass of roots and earth measur

ing about 16 feet in length. It has been discovered

that the bleeding of trees and the attacks of insects,

after the cutting-off of branches, may be stopped by

the simple method of brushing the part exposed with

a paste made of wood-ashes and water ; the ashes en

ter between the fibers of the wood and prevent ex

udation, while the alkaline propcrty_of the mixture

keeps ofi‘ insects.

with water, can be floated down the throat with very

little contact ; but mixed wiih gum, the emulsion is

readily miscible with the saliva, and its taste is re

alized to the full. Few children, however, are affected

by the unpleasant taste of an oil if sufficlent sugar

is mixed with it. In emulsion—in fact the key to

the preparation of medicines for children is found

in the free use of sug-ar~a candy can be made with

castor oil instead of butter, which will be acceptable

to children generally. Lozenges of any tasteless or

insoluble substances will be taken with avidity.

This is an especially good way of giving precipitated

carbonate of iron, a good common chalybeate for

children. I have dispensed thousands of boxes of

iron lozenges, composed of 5 grains of precipitated

carbonate with 15 grains of sugar, flavored with

vanilla. For adults I have used Quevenne's metal

lic iron, which is not so tasteless, and to be agree

able rcquires disguising with chocolate. The ferru

ginous chocolitu drops contain one grain each of the

ofiicinalferripulvis.

“ Astringent-y, which is akin to bitterness, may be

overcome pretty well by combining with plenty of

sngir and suitable flavors. The astringent roseleaf,

tablets and paslilles of chlorate of potassa, though

less adapted to children than adults, are sometimes

used instead of liquid forms. Citrate of potnssa'may

be nicely given in lozenges.

“ Laxative lozenges may be easily made by the use

of a little podopbyllin, combined with cream of tar

tar and a suitable flavoring ingredient ; or confection

of scnna, if a good article is within reach, will lur

uish an agreeable laxative."

 
.

Vlfanufacturing Items.

Sharp's rifle factory, Hartford, Conn., is to be en

larged again by the building of a wing running west

from the main building, 215 feet long and 4-5 feet

wide, and three stories high, exclusive of attic and

bascmeut—equal to five stories in all. The building

is to be filled with machinery for manufacturing

Sharp's rifles and carbines, driven by a new beam

engine of 150-horse power. About 450 men are now

employed at the rifle factory, besides 10 men and 50

girls at the cartridge works- The company is exclu

sively engaged in the manufacture of Sharp's car

bines, and the works are run night and day, turning

out about 600 weapons per week.

The Lewiston (Maine) Manufacturing Co. have

worked up, during the past year, about 190,000 lbs.

of wool ; they have made 181,000 yards of fine indi

go blue blouse flannels, also 74,697 yards of sky-blue

kcrseys. and nearly all are sold. They use fine wool

for flannels and good strong wool for kerseys. The

company paid out, during the pustyear, about $16,000

for indigo, using only the best Bengal. _

During the past six months a larger business was

done at the Pembroke (Maine) Iron Works than for

any previous half year since they were in operation.

They now employ 425 men, and are kept going during

night and day. The proprietors are making sundry

improvements which will uflord opportunity for car

rying on the works on a larger scale.

Thelarge quantity of 4,466 feet of inch-lumber

has been sawed by one saw in 57 minutes, atlderome

8r Taylor's mill in Saginaw, Michigan. The lumber

was edged and ready for market at the 0nd of that

time. The logs were not peeled but taken directly

from the boom.

A; flax mill will soonbe erected in Hillsdalc,ll1ich.,

or at least in some place in that region, and some

of the machinery put in operation in time to dress

the flax that shall be raised this season in that vicin

ity.

A flax-cotton manufacturing cdmpany has been

organised in Oswego, N. Y. It occupies a s ; -

ing 140 feet long, five stories high. Fifty‘~Sr

flour-sack shootings are ready for operation.

In Allegheny, Pa , the extensive steel works of

Messrs. Hartman & Rciter are now almost ready for

operation.
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Tha Value of Confederate Money.

When the rebel steamer Calypso was captured by

the United States steamer Florida, while on her way

from i\‘ussu1 to a port in North Carolina, a mail-bag

was found on board from which the following letter

was taken. It was written by J. B. Jaques to his

firm in Columbus, Georgia. He says among other

things :—

Ifl am not mistaken some of the blockade-runners will

lose a pile of money, as Confederate money is becoming

at such a discount they cannot get rice enough on the

goods to pay the difference of exc ange, as all goods

have to be paid for in gold or sterling exchange, and all

freights prepaid, and then take all chances of gettin them

through, besides paying duties on them at Char eston.

Some of the blockade men here think the next steamer

i‘rom Dixie will bring bad news, and there will be a much

greater discount on Confederate money-say seven or

eight hundred dollars for one hundred in gold; and my

opinion is it will soon be worthless. Yesterday i bought

here (Nassau) five hundred dollars in Confederate money

at four cents on the dollar, and some was sold here for

even a greater discount. So you can see what the people

here think of Dixie money, and in fact no one here will

take it at any price for goods or for irei ht money; and

ifi had a milhou of gold dollars I woul not invest one

dollar here and take the chances of getting through and

take Confederate money. If you have any Confederate

money on hand when you receive this, get clear of it on

the best terms you possibly can, and in future do not take

any more Confederate money only at what you can sell it

for gold, and turn it into gold as soon as you receive it.

The best investment of Confederate money is ood ster

ling exchange, the next is gold or silver and t re next is

cotton, for sooner or later, 1 am confident, Confederate

money will not be worth the paper it is made on, although

Imay be mistaken.

This is the testimony of a rebel merchant, whosc

exodus from the South seems to have opened his eyes

to the hopelessness of the rebellion. According to

his statements, Confedei-ate money is already at such

a fearful discount that the English merchants of

Nassau, favorable as they are to the rebels, refuse to

have anything to do with it. One of the strong

hopes we have of the success of the Federal cause is

that our financial strength is far greater than that of

the Confederates. In fact they virtually admit that

their debt is now larger than ours, and it is certain

that our ability to pay is more than treble theirs.

.I——__-_

Transplanting Large Trees.

The system of transplanting large trees has been

practiced in Paris during the past few years to an ex

tent unknown elsewhero. In spring and autumn the

transplanting trucks or wheeled frames are to be seen

in all directions, and the Champs Elysees, the Boule

vards and the various squares recently laid out in

many parts of the town, have been adorned with

thousands of noble trees by these means. A report

has been made on the subject to the Central Society

of Horticulture, by which we are informed that

horse-chestnut trees, more than 39 inches in diameter,

and acatalpa treo, 160 years old and 23 inches in

diameter, have been transplanted with success.

, The Rensselaer Iron-works Company, of Troy, N.

Y., 0110 of the largest establishments in the country

for rolling railway iron, are soon to enlarge and im

prove their present works.

In Woonsocket, B. I., the woolen mills continue

to run full time, and the cotton mills half time.

Considerable building is going on and the price of

real estate has recently greatly advanced.

The Bigelow Carpet Company are erecting at Clin

ton, ltIass., a large dye and dry house, and the Wire

Cloth Company, in the same place, are building an

addition to their works, l50 feet in length.

‘

Sarrnrrr Coscnusrou.—The following sentence is

taken from a letter in one of the daily papers com

menting upon the loss of the gunboat Sumter, "‘ The

captain's principal fear was that the water might

carry some of the hot coals from the boiler into com

munication with the magazine," the. Between the

water, the hot coals and the powder, dreadful conse

quences would doubtless have ensued.

 

 

 

A macs of bread soaked in vinegar and applied to

a corn on the foot, going to bed at night, and bound

with a piece of oilcloth, will remove the corn in two

or three applications. ‘
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V The “ Buckeye" Hay-rake and Cooker.

Herewith we illustrate a very complete and ther

oughly made machine for the purpose of raking hay.

We have so often dilated upon the monotony and

hard labor attending this portion of the duties of the

farmer that we shall Omit further comment upon the

subject ; the disagreeable features of it are apparent

to all who have ever worked on a farm. The prin

cipal features of this machine are its adaptability to

land of all kinds, whether

roiling or level, and the

ease and quickness with

which it may be applied to

any pair of wheels about a

farm. The platform, A,

to which the thills are at

tached, is fastened to the

axle by clamps ; the dri

ver's seat is also upon this

platform, supported on

easy springs. From the

side of the thills,B,prooecd

the parallel bars, B’, to

which is secured the rake

head or shaft, 0. This

shaft works easily in the

bearings, D. The rake

teeth are secured to small

rods working in the tubes,

E, and shaft, C, is provided

with an arm, F, which con

nects by a link with the

vertical lever, G, on the

platform. This lever and

the arm on the shaft be

low the platform adjusts

the hight to which the

teeth work, and is retained

by the notched plate at '

the side ; it allows the

teeth to be lifted entirely

clear of the load when it

is desired toform a wind

row. The rake-head can

be further raised or low

ered and permanently sc

cured by means of the

links, H, one on each side;

these pass through clamps

on the side of the t-hills, and have pins which retain

them in place. The driver's feet are seen pressing

upon a treadle frame, I ; this frame connects with a

parallel rod, J, extending over the teeth of the ma-,

chine between the thilis, so that by bearing upon the

shaft the teeth are retained in contact with the load

as ion as desired. When the treadle is not in use it

\hooked up out of the way on the projection,

' r the driver's seat. The teeth readily ac

commodate themselves to the surface of the ground,

and the facilities afforded for raising or lowering the

rake-head render the employment of any pair of

wheels of ordinary size feasible. These features are

very excellent, and we think this machine is destined

to become highly popular; we hear it very highly

spoken of in our exchanges.

The patent for this invention was procured through

the Scientific American Patent Agency, on June 23,

1863, by D. G. Hussey, and further information can

be had by addressing him at Nantucket, Mass.

 

PHENOMEHA OF HEAT AND WATER.

 

Every person has witnessed the phenomena of

water assuming the form of small globules when

placed upon a heated plate of iron, such as the top

of a stove. It has also been noticed that these

globules do not vaporize so rapidly as water placed

upon surfaces of a lower temperature; and besides

this they usually roll about in violent agitation.

Such phenomena connected with fluids and heat

have been subjects of interest to men of science

and caused much discussion. The accompanying

figure represents a very convenient little device de

vised by Mr. John Johnson, for exhibiting the phe

nomcna of the spheroidal condition of water ; and it

also shows that heat passes in straight lines through

The device consists of a socket and tip

capable of being secured on the top of a common gas

burner. The tip has a small dish-shaped copper disc

soldered on its apex, and a series of gas openings are

Elm Srieutifiv guurriom.

made underneath the disc. When the gas is ignited

it plays in jets, as shown, upon the under surface of

the disc, and when the metal is heated to about 3000

Fah., a large drop of water is placed upon it, which

soon assumes the spheroidal form and begins to ro

tate. And as the disc is more highly heated imme

diatcly above the gas jets, the heat passes directly

through the metal to the water in straight lines, and

the spheroid assumes the frillcd form as shown by

 

HUSSEY'S PATENT HORSE HAY-RAKE.

the sphcroid in the figure. The number of these

frills are generally multiples of the gas jets, and the

spheroid resembles a transparent cut diamond rotat

ing on the disc. Another phenomena connected with

heat and the ebullition of water can be exhibited by

this device. When the sphcroid is rotating rapidly

and vaporizing very slowly, if the gas is shut off and

the disc allowed to cool several degrees below 280°,

  

Fah., the water will explode. This phenomena may

have a bearing upon Professor 1)onney‘s experiments,

which have been described in a previous number of

the Scrs:ri'rrr1o Axnarcan, and it may account for sev

eral boiler explosions, from their plates becoming

overheated for want of water, then cooled down by

pumping in a cold supply.

There is much connected with the phenomena of

water and heat that is still a mystery. For example,

different fluids, such as alcohol and water, assume

very different appearances as spheroids, and when

the hand is moistened with water it may be plunged

uninjured into molten iron or lead for a brief period.

It is assumed that the moisture on the hand becomes

spheroidal and repels the action of heat upon the

skin. These phenomena deserve further investiga

tion. For more information respecting the price and

 

 

place where this little instrument may be obtained,

we refer our readers to the advertisement of James

D. Hall on another page.

 

Gas from Anthracite Coal.

In our last number we noticed that a resolution

had been ofi'ered at a meeting of the Common Council

in this city, to permit the Anthracite Gaslighting

and Heating Company to lay down pipes, &c., to

supply the city with gas ;

and we stated that illumi

nating gas could not be

made from anthracite

coal. Mr. Gwynne, the

patentce of the new pro

cess, informs us that he

uses anthracite as the car

bonizing agent, and water

as the agent from which

he obtains the hydrogen

to manufacture his gas.

He states that a beautiful

and much cheaper light

can be manufactured by

his process, from such

materials, than that pro

duced in the common

way from bituminous

coal.

—-m—

Plan for s New Gunboat.

Mr. C. Leavitt, of

Wiudsorvlile, Conn., has

forwarded to us plans of

H a new iron-clad gunboat,

for which he claims a

power of ‘resisting attack

hitherto unattalned. The

invention consists in hav

ing the armor suspended

from the overhanging

guards of a vessel by

strong joints or hinges,

and further arranged so

that the plates can be

triced up under the guards

when notin action. “This

system of defending ves

‘ eels has never yet been

tried, and should be experimented with, upon a lim

lied scale, before steps are taken to build a vessel.

 

BACK SPRINGS FOB. BOOTS AND SHOES.

 

The peculiarity of this article is a flat steel spring,

a, inserted in the back seam of boots or shoes, and

running parallel with it. The spring is covered with

leather, neatly stitched in on each side, as shown in

Fig. 1. In each end of the spring are two slits,

  

through which is passed a metallic clasp, b b, the

ends of which are turned into the lining on the in

side of the, shoe, as shown by c c, in the horizontal

section, Fig. 3, thus holding the spring firmly in its

position. The advantage of this improvement is ob

vious at first sight. In putting the shoe or gaiter on

the foot, the spring acts as a horn, not only prevent

ing the counter or stiffening from breaking, but also

all settling and wrinkling about the ankle when once

on. It thus secures both neatuess and comfort to

the wearer, and is of especial advantage when the

ankles are weak. The springs can be placed in after

the shoe is made, and can be furnished to manufac

turers, with the right to use them, at a trifling ex

pense. The patent for this invention is ordered to

issue, and the claim will be published in our next

number. For further particulars address George W.

Ludlow, Elizabeth, N. J.
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HOT AND COLD BLAST IR IRON-SHELTING.
 

On page 57, Vol. VIII. (new series) of the Scran

rrrrc Am-zaroaiv we presented a considerable amount

of useful information relating to the influence of the

blast in the smelting of iron ores. The London Me

chanic's Magazine, of the 6th ult., contains a very in

teresting article on the same subject. We stated

that there were still several unresolved questions

connected with the manufacture of iron, which in

vited further experiments to obiain new improve

ments; thus, it is well known that iron produced

by the cold blast is generally superior to that ob

tained by the hot blast, while theoretically this

should not be the case. Our London cotemporary

alludes to this fact and says :—“ The value of rais

ing the temperature of the blast is another point

upon which much difference of opinion exists. Some

say that hot-blast metal is greatly inferior to cold

blast, in contradiction to others who assert the con

trary opinion. The exact amount of economy of

fuel effected by the use of this process is another sub

ject of dispute. No definite data exist that would

warrant our drawing conclusions as to its precise in

flucnce on the molecular structure and chemical con

stituents of iron. We consider that this great un

certainty is a disgrace to the iron manufacturers as a

body. We consider it very extraordinary that the

exact value of a process employed for the last thirty

five years is still involved in obscurity. The fact

seems to be that the manufacturers on one side ignore

the deductions of theoretical science, while, on the

other, the laboratory chemists refuse to consider the

practical requirements of manufacturing on a large

scale."

So far as it relates to the quality of iron produced

by the use of the hot and cold blast in smelting the

ore, those remarks are undoubtedly applicable, but

there can be no question of the fact, that a larger

amount of iron—about one-third—is produced by the

hot blast with the same quantity of fuel. Yet it is

very generally believed that this economy of fuel is

obtained at the expense of the quality of the iron.

A larger yield of crude metal is obtained from the

ore with the same quantity of fuel, but the increased

yield is due to impurities fused under the higher

heat of the hot blast, and these impurities simply go

to add to the quantity. As the hot blast is in very

general use in this country, if it is a fact that it pro

duces an inferior quality of iron, it should be aban

doned, for quality is of far more importance than

quantity to those who use the metal. But as it is

believed that as good metal can be made by the hot

as by the cold blust——and theory supports such a con

clusion——attention should be devoted to investigating

the causes which lead to the production of inferior

iron with the use of the hot blast, so as to obtain a

remedy for the evil. In these days, when so much

plate, beam and bar wrought iron is employed for

ship-building and other purposes, the quality of the

metal should be the first subject of consideration.

 

READ YOUR PAPER!

 

Singular as the statement may appear it is not more

strange than true that many persons subscribe for a

paper and either hastily glance over it or else lay

it aside unread, where it soon fails a prey to the

builder of fires or the “snapper-up of unconsider

  

ered trifles."

such a course; a newspaper is printed and sold to

be read, and it must be a poor sheet indeed which

  

  

We firirntifit §mrriom.

We doubt very much the wisdom of

does not contain some subject of interest or of inform

ation to its subscribers. The individual who should

bring provisions to his house and allow them to

spoil for want of use would seem lacking in common

sense. What then shall we think of those who,

while they feed the body, sufi"cr the mind to perish

and permit the whole intellectual machinery to get

rusty for want of use? These remarks are stimulated

by some experiences we have had with the Scu:rvrrr1o

Arrr-:nrc.ur. In our column of “Useful Receipts,"

which by the way, have proved of incalculable value

to countless persons, we give information weekly

concerning various matters pertaining to the arts.

These receipts, carefully road, will prove reliable on

trial, but it will seem strange when we say that we

have received letters at times from different persons

inquiring for the very information which was lucidly

written and plainly printed in their own copy of the

Scrnxrrrro Amsarcau. We would say to all, read your

paper carefully and you will derive much more bene

fit from it than by a cursory glance at its contents.

 

THE AGE OF BXTOBTION.

When this globe was first peopled, when all things

bore the stamp and impress of innocence, and man

neither molested nor was molested by his neighbor ;

when lawyers were unknown, and the forests stood

up in their primeval grandeur and mourned not the

loss of a single trunk ; when the waters of the ocean

were unvexed by a single keel, then, according to

the ancients, existed the Golden Age. After this

came the Silver Age, inferior, of course, to the pre

ceding one, but still better than the Age of Brass.

The world moves, and in due course of time the Age

of Brass has returned again accompanied by another

called the Age of Extortion. Stimulated by a uni

 

versal consent, so it would appear, all classes of

tradesmen hasten to advance the price of their wares,

not in a pro-rain degree according with the decline

of value in our currency, but reckless alike of com

mercial usage, of established custom and principle,

two, three, and four prices are unblushingly do

the sum asked. Take the item of ice, for example;

the public were gravely informed at the beginning

of the season that, owing to various causes, among

which was classed the scarcity of the article from

the mildness of the winter, ice could not be afforded

at previous rates, so that to indemnify themselves

against loss, the suffering ice companies must double

the rates and charge fifty cents where they were for

merly glad to obtain twenty-five. Will any one say

that this is a fair business transaction ? Ice was not

so scarce as the “ combination" would have us believe.

The cry was put forth early in the spring that such

would be the case, probably to prepare the public

for the “little advance," but a response came from

that great depot of ice—Boston—that the deficiency

was exaggerated, and that no inconvenience would

result. We believe to-day that the stock of ice is

amply sufiicient to materially moderate the prices

charged for the necessity, and while we do not for

an instant object to a fair advance on previous rates

to cover the tax, &c.,we condemn utterly the “ com

bination " to keep up prices which we believe exists

this city. Coal is another instance of the avarice

and greed for gain that has infected all classes. At

this season of the year it generally declines in value

fully one dollar per tun. As it would tend very

materially to lessen public confidence in the ability

of the coal-mining interest to exceed all others in

extortionate prices, if an advance was not made, they

have accordingly added one dollar per tun to their

be enhanced. Of course, the usual excuses are prof

fered, concerning the strikes of the miners and the

scarcity of labor, but such assertions are soon silenced

The retail dealers cannot make much, and the gross

receipts must swell the profits of those who rule the

market.

From the dealer whose sales amount to but a few

dollars a day, up to him who reckons his receipts by

  

manded for goods that formerly sold for a tithe of

and is apparently sustained by the ice companies of

selling price ; and even this rate we are told will soon

by the naked fact that there has been nearly one

million tuns more coal mined this year than that

' during a similar period in the past twelve months.
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thousands,,there would seem to be a remarkable

unanimity in asking fabulous prices for goods. If here

and there we did not find an honest tradesmen who

sold his goods at a fair advance to cover the increased

cost of living, we should lose faith in mankind, and

begin to think, with the deserting soldier, that the war

had fearfully demoralized all classes.

Gold and Silver have indeed passed away, for scarcely

a vestige of them are to be seen either in trade or

elsewhere ; certainly one cannot trace the influence

of them on mankind. The Age of Brass reigns, and

yet another must be added to these two—tho Age of

Extortion. _

The Ages of

 

THE LONDON PATENT OFFICE AND HUBEUH.
 

Although the system of granting patents exclu

sively to inventors and introducers of new and use

ful improvemonts originated in England, from whence

we derived the basis of our system, still America has

taken the load in the perfection of that system. The

credit of establishing a special department for the

examination of applications and the granting of

patents, embracing a museum of models for reference,

belongs to the United States, and England has lately

copied much that is good from us. The organization

and management of our Patent Office is so well known

to our readers that we do not require to occupy any

space in alluding to it here ; but the recent changes

in the English Patent Ofiioe system, and some im

portant features connected with it, arcnot very gen

erally known. A description of these, we believe,

will be of general interest.

A patent for an invention isa privilege granted by

a Government to an inventor ; it embraces his

exclusive property in it, and forbids all other persons

making, using, or selling it without his consent for

a certain number of years. It is a national recogni

tion of the fact that an inventor has the exclusive

right to the produce of his mind embodied in a tan

gible form. In America the mode of obtaining

patents, compared with that which long existed in

England, is cheap and simple. In 1851, during the

period preparatory to the first International Exhibi

tion of Industry, movements were made to reform

the British system, and in the subsequent year a

radical change was effected. The whole of the

operations were placed under the control of a Board

of Commissioners of Patents, consisting, ea:-qfficio, of

the Lord Chancellor, the Master of the Rolls, the

Attorney-general, the Solicitor-general, the Lord Ad

vocate and the Solicitor-general for Scotland, and

the Lord Advocate and Solicitor-general for Ireland.

Formerly separate patents had to be taken out for

the three kingdoms, but one patent embraces them

all now.

The most wonderful result of the reform in the

British patent system is the publication of old and

new patents. All the old patents written on parch

ment, which had existed in the Office of Records for

over two hundred years prior to 1852, have been ex

humed and printed, with lithographic illustrations,

forming the most complete published record of in

vcntions extant. They are contained in large splen

didly-bound volumes, copies of which have been sent

free to all the important free libraries in the world.

Every patent issued in England for the last eleven

years has also been printed with illustrations, and

the number of such has been about two thousand

per annum. The whole of the specifications pub

lished number about85,000 (about four thousand less

than the number issued in the United States), and.

these are contained in 1,600 volumes. The specifica

tion of any of the new patents can be purchased for

the cost of printing and paper, the price ranging

from fourpence to as many shillings, according to

size. They are printed in quarto, with lithographic

illustrations. The Superintendent of Specifications

is Mr. Bennett Woodcroft, under whose ablc manage

ment all the difierent subjects have been classified

and several complete indexes made of the whole col

lection. One index is chronological, giving the order

of patents issued according to dates; another is al

phabetical, giving the names of patentees; and an

other index relates to the subject-matter. The dif

ferent subjects are grouped under 160 headings, with

four sub-headings, making 600 in all. The patents

issued for improvements on steam engines, pumps,

presses, printing, spinning, weaving, &c., can easily

be found under their respective headings. And be
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sides the large volumes containing the printed speci

fications in full, there is arcference-index containing

notices of books and papers which have reported

legal proceedings concerning patent trials. Br-sirics

these there is also published a series of useful ab

stracts of the piteurs granted, each giving a very

intelligent idea of the invention contained in the

specification-to which it refers. Each series of these

abstracts forms a c~.mvenient octave volume. Down

to the last year, the number of abstracts of patents

published occupied twenty-three volumes, but the

whole will not be completed for four or five years to

come, when the number of abridgements will amount

to about 50,000. The publication department of the

British Patent Office, it will thus be observed, is one

of the most remarkable institutions in London, and

the expense of maintaining it does not come from the

national exchequer, but mm the surplus funds de

rived from patent fees.

Copying the example of our- American Patent

Oflice, a museum has also been created under the

management of the new Board of Commissioners.

It was first fairly commenced in 1858, in a room

hired from the Department of Science, and it soon

became an interesting place, as it has been visited by

no less than 700,000 persons in five years. it is open

all day and part of the evening all the week, Sun

days excepted. It contains Sir Samuel Moreland's

calculating machine, invented in 1666; also James

Watt’s model of his steam engine, patented 1769, and

a large number of the models of very old as well as

new inventions. This room has also been decorated

with the portraits of many great inventors and me

chanics, such as those of Brindsley, Smcaton, Ark

wright, Newcommen, Crompton, Watt, Trevetbick,

the Brunels, Rennie, the Stephensons, and other

great men whose inventions and engineering achieve

ments have enriched their country. This is one of

the most pleasing features connected with the Eng

lish Patent Oliice museum. Inventors may be ranked

among the noblest benefactors of it nation, and their

memory cannot be too highly revered. This museum

has become too small, and it is now proposed to

erect a new and spacious building devoted to the

same purposes as our Patent Ofiice in Washington,

but embracing a very important improvement as one

of its objects. It is intended to make thehcw mu

seum an educational establishment for mechanics,

artisans, &c., by having constructed for it working

models of machines, showing the progressive steps

of improvement in machinery applied to various

branches of manufactures; and from these practical

mechanics may derive most profitable instruction.

The surplus fund of the English Patent Office amounts

now to more than six hundred thousand dollars—a

sum sufiicicntly ample, if economically applied, to

erect a splendid structure. ‘This fund, however, is

under the charge of the Treasury Department, and

is controlled by abody which has not yet taken such

a deep interest in the affairs of inventors as they

deserve, or an nppropriatlon would have been ordered

prior tothis time to carry out the project. The

Commissioners of Patents, however, are cnrncstl y

urging the subject upon their attention, and it is to

be hoped they will soon have their laudable desires

gratified.
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DINING-HOUSES FOR THE MILLION.

 

In the city of Glasgow an example worthy of very

general imitation has been set, in providing new

eating-houses where cheap meals of excellent food

_ can be obtained by mechanics and laborers and

others. These have been called “Kitchens for the

Million." They are simply public dining-rooms

like our restaurants, where a wholesome and sub

stantial meal can be obtained for fourpence sterling

-—about eight cents. These are not charity institu

tions nor common soup-kitchens, but healthy com

merciul enterprises—a great improvement upon old

fushioned dining-houses in supplying mechanics with

palatable and cheap meals, and yielding the propri

etors a handsome profit. The fame of these cheap

eating establishments having reached London, a cor

respondent of the London Tunes paid them a visit,

and writes in high terms of their management. He

says :—“ For fourpencc-halfpenny I got a pint of pea

soup, a plate of hot minced coliops (minced beefsteak

stewed), a plate of potatoes, and half a pound of

bread. Mr. Stirling, a wealthy gentleman of Keir,
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got for the same sum apint of broth, a plate of cold

beef, a plate of potatoes, and a slice oi‘ plum pud

ding. After we had thus dined we called—in passing

through the lower room—for a cup of codes and a

slice of bread-and-butter, and were supplied, on pay

ing, twopenoe, with a large cup of coffee and milk,

and four ounces of bread, butter, &c. The remark

able feature of this entertainment was that every

article was of the best quality. Better broth, soup,

potatoes, and meat are not to be had in any club in

London than in these Glasgow dining-rooms. At no

railway station that I have ever stopped at in Great

Britain are such coffee, milk, bread, and butter ever

sold at all."

These cheap dining-rooms, of whichgthere are sev

eral in Glasgow, have been undertaken by a com

pany, and the cooking is all performed in a special

central department unconnected with the dining

rooms, where the food is kept warm for the custom

ers. The dining-rooms are spacious, very clean and

ncit, and each presided over by a matron who super

intcnds the serving out of the rations. The waiters

are all girls, dressed in short white linen sacks, dark

skirts, and their hair confined in nets. Everything

around the tables-—knives, forks, spoons, plates, and

waiters—are kept scrupulously clean. No beer, wine,

or spirits of any kind can be had, but good coffee,

soup, tea, and refreshingly cool water. The prices of

provisions, coffee, sugar, &c., in Glasgow are about

the same as those in New York, but house-rent and

city taxes are much lower.

 

ROUGH FOBGINGB.

 

We have often remarked, in the course of our pro

fessional experiencc, upon the indifference displayed

in some of our large machine-shops toward obtaining

good iron forgings. In certain intricate shapes,

where the safety of the work would be imperilled by

too much elaboration, when often heated, where

some heavy parts are in close proximity to some very

light portions, it is perhaps advisable to bring the

work something near the finished size and leave the

rest to-be removed by machines intended for such

business. Instead, however, of working as closely

to the drawing as they might, a great many

blacksmiths leave altogether too much iron for the

turner and planet to cut off. This practice is to be

reprehended, as in addition to the increased cost of

the job, the value of it as material is very much re

duced. If a blacksmith leaves from three-fourths to

an inch and a quarter of sound iron for the turner

to remove from a shaft 5 inches in diameter, he is

guilty of a very great waste pf time, labor and ma

terial. We do not allude to shafts turned up from

rolled iron ;,any person who had to make a 6-inch

shaft and should deliberately select a 6-inch bar of

iron to turn it out of, would be regarded as demented

by all sensible persons. It the practice is not to be

tolerated in the case of rolled iron, how shall we re

concilo the fact of forging a piece of shafting very

much larger than there is any occasion for, with me

chanical common sense if

Trip hammers are very useful tools in a black

smith's shop, for they condense metal into itself and

compact the fibers of it firmly together. What shall

be said of those persons who leave such an excess of

metal-that the best of it is all turned off by the ma

chinist at a dead loss to the proprietors? Compara

tively a blacksmith can work faster than a machinist ;

he can heat his iron and dress ofi' a piece of metal

that would require four times the labor on the part

of the mechanician. i:'o also with heavy hammers,

they can draw down an inch and a quarter of iron

much sooner than a lathe can turn it off, and the

shaft so hammered will be a far better one than

another roughly forged.

In locomotive-shops there are better forgings made

than there are 'in the marine engine-shops in this

city. There is more die-work and a greateratten

tlon given to producing smooth, sound, even and

good forgings than in the large works above men

tioned. It seems to us that this subject ought to re

ccive some attention. It is as easy to make a forging

somewhere within rifle cannon range of the finished

dimensions as it is to produce a lump of iron with

scarcely the most remote resemblance to the final

outline. The scale ought to be removed much

oftener than it is. When iron is over-heated the

--~_  

Iimpurities in it work out to the surface; a certain

portion of the exterior, a very thin skin of it, is

I burnt, this makes a hard, vitreous scale that ruins

I the edge of a tool in a short time. Every blacksmith

knows very well how to knock it off and improve

not only the looks of their own work but lcssen ma

terially the time demanded by subsequent operations.

These matters are worthy of attention. They are

those little details of machine work that are too

often lost sight of, but which cxmci.-e a very mate

rial lnfluence over the profit and loss account. A min

ute ln a factory represents some portion of a dollar,

whatever the same may be; it docs not require any

very brilliant effort of logic to see that many minutes

make many fractions of a dollar. rThe waste of time

in doing useless work has a pecuniary value, and it

is just as foolish to cut an inch or half an inch oil‘ of a

shaft, when it could be avoided, as it would be folly

to throw money into the sea. Let us have no more

such waste, but turn out blacksmith-work in some

degree approximating to the mechanical advance

ment of the age. We have seen shafts forged (aye,

and turned them too) that required to have two

inches cut 06 the ends before they were of the right

length. Such carelessness, for it is nothing else,

shows a want of consideration for the employer's in

terest that should be seen to at once by those con

cerned.
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BEOERT AMERICAN PATENTS.

 

The following are some of the most important im

provements for which Letters Patent were issued from

the United States Patent Ofiice last week. The claims

may be found in the ofiicial list :—

Fure for Projrctilea.—This invention consists prin

cipally in the construction of a percussion fuse-tube

or plug with two separate chambers, one to contain

fulminate of silver or mcrcury or other fulmlnaiing

powder, and another to contain sand, emery, broken

glass, or any other hard granular substance, the raid

chambers being arranged and combined by means of

a lock of simple construction as to be perfectly closcd

and locked to prevent communication between them

until the firing of the charge of the piece of ord

nance from which the projectile is to be thrown, and

then to be unlocked by the impact produced by the

explosion of the said charge, and thereby permit

communication between them for the admixture of

their contents ; so that on the projectile striking, the

concussion and friction produced between the ful

minate and the said hard substance may ignite the

former and so fire the bursting charge of the projec

tile. It also consists in the construction and arrange

ment of the parts of such a lock in such a manner

that, though it be unlocked at or near the bottom of

the bore of the gun, it will be prevented from open

ing the communication between the two chambers

until after the projectile has left the boreof the gun.

It further consists in the employment; in combina

tion with fulminates in percussion fuscs, of cotton,

gun-cotton, wool, hair, cloth or other soft material,

either mixed with the fulminatc or as a lining to the

chamber which contains it or in the form of a

cushion, for the purpose of preventing premature

explosions by accidental concussions. And it further

consists in the employment, in the percussion fuse

of an explosive projectile, of two fulminates, one of

which is more sensitive or more easily ignited, as

fulminate of silver, and the other of which burns

more slowly or with a slower flame, as fulminste of

mercury, the latter being mixed with the former or

interposed between it and the bursting charge of the

projectile to insure the ignition of the said charge.

I. P. Tice, of New York city, is the inventor of this

improvement.

Evnporafor for Saccharinr Liquids.—-This invention

consists in the arrangement of an endless oblong,

circular or elliptical track, in combination with

wheeled pans and suitable fireplaces and flues, in such

a manner that, when thejuice or other liquid in one

pan has been boiled down to the desired degree, said

pan can conveniently be removed to the’ opposite side

of the truck for the purpose of emptying and re

charging it and, at the same time, another pan can

be wheeled over the arch so that the operation of

boiling is not interrupted and no heat is lost ; it con

sists, further, in the arrangement of a stationary

pan between the fireplaces and the movable pans and
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the chimney, and over a double flue p rovided with the boiler to the back end, and forward through the

dampers in such a mmner that the waste hent escap

ing from the lines under the movable pans can be

carried under the stationary pan and used to beat the

contents of the same or carried straight through to

the chimney without being permitted to come in con

tact with said stationary pan, if itis desired to empty

the contents of the same or to exchnngeit. J rmcs

Bucknell, of Decorah, Iowa, is the inventor of this

improvement.

Apparatus for draining Sugar.——'i‘he principal object

of this invention is to save the very heavy labor of

carrying the sugar in ladies from the cooler to the

molds in which the draining and crystallimtlon is

effected, and pouring it into the molds by hand as

hitherto universally practiced in sugar refineries, and

to enable the molds to be filled directly from the

cooler ; and to this end it consists in the employment,

for the reception of the molds, of wheel carriages so

constructed as to hold several molds in upright posi

tions and to be capable of being run under the cooler

for the purpose of filling the molds directly there

from, and of being run away to a convenient place

for the draining to be performed. It also consists in

furnishing such a carriage with a number of movable

stoppers corresponding with the number of molds it

is to contain, and so arranged and applied as to be

capable of being operated by one or more levers or

their equivalent, outside of the carriage, for the pur

pose of closing up the bottoms of the molds at the

time of filling and of opening them for draining. It

further consists in providing, in such a carriage, be

low the seats which receive the bottoms of the molds,

a vacuum chamber in which a vacuum is to be ob

tained by any suitable means for the purpose of ex

hibiting the process of draining by the aid of the

pressure of the atmosphere on the upper surfwc of

the sugar in the mold. Gustavus Fincken, of New

York city, is the inventor of this improvement.

Sheet metal Vesrds.—Thls invention relates to cans,

pails and other vessels made of sheet-metal with sol

dered joints. Its object is twofold, namely, first, to

obtain such strength and stiffness at thejunction of

the sides with the top and bottom that they will not

be easily bruised ; secondly, to provide for the sol

dering on of the top and bottom by dipping the joint

into a vessel containing melted solder, whereby the

operation of soldering is not only enabled to be per

formed _more quickly than in the usual way by a sol

dering iron, but with a much smsller quantity of

solder; and it consists in forming the junction be

tween thc sides and the top and bottom of the vessel

by means of a peculiar lap-joint by which the above

desirable results are obtained. Hermann Miller, of

New York city, is the inventor of this improvement.

Mode of applying Safe Locks.-—Safe locks of the ox

peusive burglar-proof kind are quite complicated, as

is well known, and liable to get out of repair, so as

not to be capable of being opened in a legitimate

manner by the proper key, and this contingency

almost invariably happens if the lock has been tam

pered with by a burglar. When this occurs the door

has to be cut open at considerable expense and

trouble in order to reach the look so that it may be

detached for repairs. The object of this invention is

to obviate this difficulty, and to this end two locks

are applied to the door, arranged or connected in

such a manner with the bolt frame that in case of

one lock getting out of repair, so that it cannot be

opened by its key, the door may be unlocked by the

other lock. J. J. Burnet and William Bellamy, of

New York, are the inventors of this improvement.

Selling Boilers.-——'1'his invention relates to an im

provement in the bridge walls under a boiler and in

the disposition of the fines which pass through the.

boiler. By the ordinary mode the bridge walls are

built up to within six or eight inches of the boiler,

for the purpose of forcing the drought up to it. In

stead of that plan, one or more arches are built up

in direct contact with the boiler, leaving the opening

of each arch some two feet below the surface. I The

effect produced by this arrangement is to cut ofi the

open and direct current of- air under the boiler and

create several chambers or pits in which the heated

air is detained and is consequently applied more

effectually in the genaatlonlof steam. This improve

ment also relates to the mode of passing the draught

through the fines. With a boiler with two fines it

has heretofore been usual to pass the drought under

 

two fines to the chimney or stack in front. By our

arrangement the heated air passes under the boiler

to the rear and forward through one fine, and then

back again through the other to the stack in the rear,

thus using the heated current three times instead of

twice, as heretofore. Henry France and Chas. L

Knowles, of Sacramento, Cnl., are the inventors of

this improvement.

Tubular Boiler.—In the present mode of generating

steam in locomotive tubular boilers, the heat rises

from the grate bars and passes directly through the

tubes into and out of the smoke-stack. In this

steam boiler the heat, after passing through the tubes

to the rear end of the boiler, is caused to deflect by

means of a plate secured on a level with the water

line, or just above the tubes in the false breaching,

into pits and under the boiler to the extreme front,

passing up the sides into the lines on both sides of

the boiler, arranged on a level with the waterline,

and thence into the smoke-stack, in such a manner

that a large amount of heating surface is gained and

a proportionate saving in fuel is effected. Henry

France and C. L Knowles, of Sacramento, Cal., are

the inventors of this improvement.

dlanufacture Of IIuls.—This invention relates to the

manufacture of hats with bodies of palm-leaf or

other material of similar character, covered with

felt, cloth, plush, or other woven fabrics. its prin

cipnl object is to produce a more perfect union of the

covering with the body ; and to this end it consists

in coating the body with a solution of india-rubber

preparatory to the application of the coating of var

nish commonly known as “ hatfer’s varnish," by

which the covering is made to adhere. This coating

of india-rubber solution makes amore perfect ad

hesion of the varnish to the body and prevents it

from cracking off by the application to‘lhe hat of any

pressure which indents and temporarily alters its

shape. It also consists in pasting a binding of mus

lin or other suitable woven fabric around and over

the edge of the brim, for the purpose of confining

the ends of the strips of palm leaf, or similar mate

rial‘ of which the body is composed, and thereby

insuring a smooth edge and giving greater firmness

to the brim. F. P. Flanagan, of Newark, N. J., is

the inventor of this improvement, and his claim may

be found on page 11 of the current volume.

Machine for nailing Bozca.—'1‘he object of this in

vention is to drive the nails which hold together the

several boards constituting a. box for scgars or for

other articles. The nails are generally driven by a

hammer, each nail by itself, which obviously is a

very tedious operation. This invention consists in

the employment of grooved spring jaws‘ for the pur

pose of holding the nails and to guide them to the

proper place, and it consists, further in combining

with said spring jaws ll corresponding number of

rising and falling plnngers, for the purpose of driv

ing each nail singly and all at the same time ; also

in arranging said plnngers with globe or disk-shaped

collars, in such a manner that they spread the

grooved spring jaws at the proper moment and allow

the beads of the nails to pass ; also in arranging the

cam that serves to depress the plungers with a cir

cular portion in such a manner that the plungers

cannot be depressed any further than necessary to

drive the nails. Finally, in the general arrangement

and combination of all the parts so that the plung

ers and jaws, as well as the table which supports the

boards, can be adj ustcd according to the different

sizes of boxes to be made. George Wicke, of No.

26 Willet street, New York city, is the inventor of

this machine, and his claim may be found on page 12

of the current volume.
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE

son run was: xrwmo JUNE 23, i863.

Reported Ojictaliy for the Sdmtilic Anreriean.

*,,,* Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full par

ticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci

fying size of model required, and much other information

useful to inventors, may be had gratis by addressing

MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC Annnrcm,

New York.

38,935.-Self-loadmg Fire-arm.-Albert _Ball, Worcester,

Mass.:

I claim, first, The combination of D, and the charging carriage, as

above rel. forth and described. '

Second, I claim the combination of the lnckingplece, P, charging

carriage, O, and tumbler, I, when constructed unrl operating in the

manner and for the purposes above set forth and described.

38,il36.—Lever Jaclr.—Nathan Badgley, New York Crty:

I claim the shape and construction of the reclprocatingrevcr, L,

operating as herein described.

r I alsr11)clalin the curved slot with its hearings on each side of the

mme, .

I also claim the arrangement and combination of the devices oflha

plate,dll, lever, L, with B, arranged and combined as herein do

scrlbc .

38,937.-(drain Separator.—tfyron J. Barcalo, Mount

Morris, N. Y.: ‘

I claim the n. pllcatlon of the late, f, to the upper end of tho

scrreu, ll, cover ug not only the olnt of the screen and the chute

but the run h edge of the wire gage and several rows of the meshes

nearest ml e upper end of the frame of the screen, substantially as

hereln set forth.

I also claim the separator plate, D, in combination with the plate, f.

and operating substantially as herein described and set forth.

38,922.-Skating Boot.-Gardner T. Barker, Pittsfleld,

ass:

I claim the improved construction of the runner, c, and its appli

cation l0 a hoot or shoe substantially as described .

3S,fl3ll.—Railroad Car Goupling.—Homer J. ,Blakeslcc,

Concord, l'n.:

I elalmthe sliding bolt, E E, the collar, H, the falling bolt, 1-‘, the

link, N. when the sums are e-mstrucied as described, and in the

aforesaid comblnnrlori for the purposes set forth.

38,9-10.-Preparations to serve as Hemostalic ‘and Antisep

tic Agcnts.—Puarre A. F. Boboeuf. Pans, l”rance :

I claim the manufacture and nppilcutmn rm hemosrntic nnd antisep

tic agents of ulkallno "phennles" and salts obtained by menllsnf

mineral and vegetable essential oils soluble in caustic soda or potash,

in manner and for the purposes hereinbefore described. .

38,941.-Vault Cover,-E. S. Boynton, Alexandria, Pa.

Ante-dated Jan. 3, 1862: '

I claim lighting and ventilating subterranean or lower apartments,

by means of a metallrc frame n combination with sash, \l\‘ll-h |,-burs

titted and llldrug therein. the glass being protected by an open iron

grating, or perforated oover, constructed substantially as described.

38,9-t2._Stove.-N. A. Boynton, New York City:

i clnlm making the magazine cylinder, fire-chamber, fire-lines, gas

chamber, and wmdow projections, all lll one piece, ul herein shown

and described.

[This invention consists ln'a‘novr.-l application ‘of mica to,the lire,

chamber of thnlstove or furnace, Whcrebythe light from the burning

fuel may be exposed and the mica at the same time fully protected

from the fuel, the latter being effectually prevented from coming in

contact with the former.l

38,943.--Breech-loading Fire-arm.—Christopher 0. Brand ,

Norwich, Conn.:

I claim, first, The combination of a slidln breech-block wllhrr.

hammer and pendent hook to seize and hofrl the cartridge by its

flanged buu, the arrangement being such that the hook is actuated

by the hammer to operate in connection therewith substantially as

herein set forth.

Second, I claim the combination of a breech-pin slldln in and

from the barrel-but out of line oflts axis—wlth a hook and harnnuar

to _serze and hold the cartridge by its flanged butt, the arrangement

being such as to allow the cartridge to move on the book as fulcr nm,

as the breech-pin recedes from or approaches to the butt of the bar

rel. subslnnuallyas herein set forth.

Third, In eombnuuion with n sliding breech-pin provided with

books or their equivalent l,0 receive and hold the cartridge rmd mov

ing together with theiock in it recess in the stock, I claim as irlugr-.r

directly connected with ma BLOCK and operrrung the lock only when

the breech is closed substantially as herein set forth.

38,944.-—Iiarlroad Chmr.—Sylvester Brisack, Walton,

N. Y. Ante-dated Oct. 21, 1862:

I claim the consmrcrlon of a rnilrold chair in such a manner that

lt may be used for coupling the rails or fastening rhem on the iron,

and may be pluced on the mill without displacing lhenr and also the

entrre inner construction as shown in the drawings and description,

and also the entire form of the wedge as so shown, which together

are so constructed as to securely fasten the male in the chair and also

not as a bracket to support the head of the rail nnd prevent lls spring

ing or turning and so constructed also that the pressure of the

wedge acts no it cramp or sprln on the rail so as to hold the rail and

wedge firmly when contracts by cold and allow the parts to give

when expanded by heat so as to avoid breaking and also so as to re

ceive all pressure on the rail to not directly on the center of the web

and foot of the rail and on the center of the chair.

38,945.-Apparatus for evaporating Saccharine Liquids.-_

James bneknell, Decorah, lown : I

I claim, first, The arrangement of two endless tracks, B C, in com

It is Important that all works of reference should be well bound.

The Scrsrrrrrrc Arucn.rcax being the only publication in the country

which records the doing: of the United States Putrsnt Ofllcc, it is pro

served by a large class of its patrons, lawyers and Oiheffl, for reference,

Some complaints have been made that our past. mode of binding in

cloth in not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we would

adopt the style of binding used on the old series, 1'. 2., heavy board

sldcu covered with marble paper, and morocco backs and corners.

Believing that the latter style of binding will better please a large

portion of our readers. we cr mmencul on the uplratlnn of

Volume VII. to bind the sheets sent i0.lll fur the purpose in heavy

board sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners.

The price of lbludlug in the above style is 75 cents. We shall be

unable hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but will be happy to

receive orders for binding at the publication oflloe, 37 Park Row,

New York.

bination wnh wheeled pans, A, and tire-place, E, constructed and

opcrutrng in the manner and for the purpose Sllb:l|1H\lail]' us shown

and described.

Second, The arrangement of the double fines c d, and stationary

pan, G, in combination With the lire-plnce, E, lines, D and movable

pans, A, constructed and cunning subsumrlally as and for I116 pur

pose spemlled.

38,946.-—Ventdafor.—Fredenck D. Chase, Boston, Mass;

I claim in the ubove~descrlbed deck-guard and ventilator, the com

bination of the annular ram cap, F, and air openln , b, with the

smoke pipe, E, the ventilating passage, n. and its a r-receiver, G,

provided with rulers and n mgistcr as specified.

And i also claim the combination of the cap plate, A, with the air

receiver, G, us sml-ire-pipe, E and fastening plate, B, by means of

the n usrnblo pipe. 0. applied to and so no to be capable of sliding

into I. e frustum, D, and made to mrcumscribe the smoke-pipe, sub

stantially as and for the purposes herelnbelore specified.‘

38,9-f7.—Glsss Chimney for Lamps.—(}. 'F.__J. Colburn,

Newark, N. J. Ante-dated Oct. 5, 1862:

I claim In glau lam chimney, A, with one or more glass handles

or projections, B, I“ stantlnlly as described.

[This invention consists in providing an ordinary glass lamp chim
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ter; the invention consists in the means employed [for operatin! ‘he

plunger or follower, so that it may be elevated to the desired height

and then released so as to fall and give the desired blow, and then be

elevated all by a continuous movement of the driving shaft.l

38,9(Q4.—Washing Machine.-Tonathsn F. Horn, Boston,

ass.:

I cla u the improved machine, made substantially as described.

that let say, with a vibratory dasher. a bottom rack and two mov

able Sid! racks, constructed, arran ed and applied together in man

ner and so as to operate substantla iy as described.

And in combination therewith. I claim the loaded momentum level‘

or lever and weight arranged and applied to the dasher so as to oper

ate the samc as described.

38,9f£~;t.—HOT89 Rake.-David G. Hnsscy, Nantucket,

ass.:

I claim the attaching of the teeth. L. to the shaft or rake-head. J.

by means of the rods, r, fitted looscifiin tubes, q. which are secured

}grttlli1e shaft or rake-head, substantia y as and for the purpose set

[This invention consists in a novel construction of the rake and the

manner of applying the same to the frame of the machine, whereby

the device may be used with and readily applied to any pair of wheels

used on other vehicles, and the teeth of the rake also allowed to rise

and fall freely and independently of each other, so that they may

conform to the inequalities of the ground over which they may pass;

the rake-head being also so arranged that it will be under the com

plete control of the operator, and adapted iolperform its work inla

thorough or eiilclent manncr.]

38,966.-Turn Bridge.-James Ingersoll, Grafton, Ohio:

I claim the brid e, D, in connection with the tower, C. and turn

tables, B and F, a l arranged to operate substantially as set forth.

[This invention consists in having the bridge attached to a turn

table which is placed on a suitable foundation, the turntable encom

passing the base of a tower on the top of which there is fitted another

turn-table to which rods are attached, said rods being connected to

and supporting the outer part of the bridge ; all being arranged in

such a manner as to form a simple, economical and durable turn

bridge.]

38,967.—Cooking Stove.-James A. Lawson, Troy, N. Y.:

I claim the employment of the ash-pan drawer. D. in combination

with the hopper. C C’, in the manner substantially as herein de

scribed and set forth.

I also claim the adjustable end, B. arranged and combined with the

ssh-pan drawer, D, substantially as and for the purposes herein de

scribed and set forth.

38,968.-Sash Stop or Fastening.—S. P. Loomis A:iT.

Hawk, Mauchchunk, Pa.:

I claim the roller, D, placed in the case, C, which is provided lwith

an inclined back, a, and fitted in one side of the window-frame; in

combination with the lever, F, and the slide bolt, G, all arranged sub

stanually as and for the purpose herein set forth.

[This invention consists in having a roller fitted infa beveled or in

clined recess in one side of the window frame, and using in connec

tion therewith a lever and slide bolt, all arranged in such a manner

that the sash may be retained at any desired height and also securely

locked when in a closed state.l

38,969._Harvester.-Frederick H. Manny, Rockford, Ill.:

What I claim in that class of harvesting machines having the

finger beams forward of the driving wheel, is the combination of the

hinged platform with the divided frame when made adjustable sub

stantially in the manner and for the purpose described.

38.970.-Harvester.-Fredenck H. Manny, Rockford, Ill. :

I claim the shield-board, constituting both a separator and track.

clearer, substantially as herein described, for the purposes set forth.

I also claim the combination of an adjustable shield-board, which

acts both as a se arator and track-clearer, with a supplementary di.

vlder, substantia ly in the manner and for the purpose described.

38,971.-Mill-stone Bush.-J. F. McKray, Harmonsbnrg,

Pa. :

I claim, first. The application of the cap, D, with oblique notches.

e, in combination with the tapering collar, d, of the spindle, and with

the main cap, E, of the bush, constructed and operating in the man

ner and for the purpose substantially as specific .

Second, The partition plate, g, in combination with the annular

lip, h, pro ecting from the inner surface of the cap, B, as and tor the

purpose it own and described.

T ird, The tapering oil-cups, m, in the interior of the bush. A. in

combmstion with the packing and with the follower, B, constructed

and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

[The object of this ‘invention is to obtain a durable bush for the

spindle of the bed-stone ; one that will admit of a certain degree of

adjustabillty, so as to conform in itself to the position of the spin

dles ; one that will also insure a perfect lubrication of the spindle,

and also protect the spindle from foreign substances that might

otherwise work between the collar and caps, and produce unneces

sary friction and wear.]

38,9'(i)2li__Tea Kettle.-Barney H. IMenke, Cincinnati,

10:
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the cylinder, communication between that end and the other shall be

cut off. substantially as described and for the purpose specified.

38,977‘.-Coffee-roasting A paratus.--Samuel Nowlan,

New York City. Ante- ated Nov. 12. 1862 :

I claim, first, The method herein described of collecting the volatile

products of coffee and condensing the same, substantially in the

manner and for the pur use herein set forth.

Second, Combining w th a revolving cofil-e-roaster of otherwise or

dinary construction and operation a serpentine or other suitablo con

denser, in the manner herein described, so that the vapors or vola

lilizgd 'e:seniial oils shall pass into said condenser, to be collected, as

se or .

38,978.—Sofa Bedstead.—F. C. Payne, New York City :

I claim a sofa bedstead having a fixed or permanent seat a, and a

bed or mattress, C, formed of two parts. f i’, attached to frames, B

D, connected to each other by hinges, d, and to the sofa by hinges, c,

and arranged to fold within a case or box, d, within the sofa under

ncath the seat, a, substantially as herein shown and described.

[This invention consists in having the bed or mattress of the sofa

distinct or separate from the seat portion, so that the upholstery oi‘

the latter will not be injured by the use of the device as a bed, as is

the case with the ordinary sofa bedsteads, in which the bed or mat

tress ls connected with and forms a part of the seat. Besides the ad

vantage above mentloncd this invention admits of a wider bed or mat

tress being used than can be obtained with an ordinary sofa bedstead

of the same size, and greater facilities are afibrded for cleansing the

mattress and freeing it from insects when necessary ; and the inven.

tlon further admits of the sofa being constructed in any desired form,

as fashion may dictate-an advantage not possessed by the ordinary

sofa bcdsteads, which require to have fiat seats and vertical ends in

order to admit of the seat being turned over to form the bed, or a

portion of the same]

38,979.-Corn Planter.-Ezra Peck, Middle ort, Ill. :

I claim the arrangement of the workinlg-beam, ', levers. f, and

tappets, g, in combination with rods, e. bel -crank levers, d. and seg

mental seed-slides, E, all constructed and operating aubstantiallv as

and for the purpose specified. '

[This invention consists is the arrangement of a worlting-beam

actuated by means of tappets projecting from the axle of the driving

wheels and acting on oscillating levers, in combination with sog

mentsl seed-slides connecting with the working-beam by bell-crank

levers and suitable rods, and operating in the hopper in such a man

ner that by the action of the tappets on the hinged levers and rock

shafts the seed slides are alternately forced up through the seed, set

ing ss stirrers and filling their cells, and then drawn out to discharge

the contents of their cells into a furrow drawn by a steel c miter a t

the bottom of a sled-form standard supporting the front of the frame

of the planter.1

38,980.-Connection of Car Trucks.-William Pcttit,

Philadelphia, Pa. :

I claim arranging the center- in which connects it car or l000mn

tive to the truck, and on which t e truck turns, in a position to the

rear ofthe center of the truck and between the two axles of the same,

as set forth for the purpose specified.

38,981.—Drilling Machine. Charles P. Philippi, Crown

Point, Ind. :

I claim the arrangement and combination of the adjustable square

screw, Q, with cylinder, N, and drill, M, arranged and operating on

the table, A, with the adjustable bed-plate, B. as herein described,

for drilling holes in plates of metal.

38,982.—-Range.-Samuel Pierce, Troy, N. Y. Ante.

dated April 29, 1863:

 

ney with a glass handle or projection, one or more, in such a manner

that the chimney may be handled and removed from the lamp while

in a heated state without burmngthe fingers.]

38,948.-Cleaning, hulling and grinding Grain.-Emanuel

Cole, Dryden, N. Y.:

I claim, first, The means substantially as herein described by

which the stone, D, is secured in the rcmovcable frame, B, for the

purpose set forth.

Second, The means substantially as herein described by which

the top stone, D, and its connections are supported in a fixed plane

and removed, and replaced for the purposes, and with the advantages

s ecltied.
p’l‘hlrd, The'construction and arrangement of the curb,'_lli,'substan

tlally as and for the purpose herein described.

38,9l'J.-Manure Distributor.-Jacob B. Crowell,_ Green

castle, Pa.:

I claim the rocking shaft provided with the stirrers, II and G, and

the wipers, D, in the manner and for the purposes set forth.

Second, In combination with the rocking shaft as described, I

claim the clutch, P, crank, O, and pltman. N, all constructed and

operating in the manner and for the purposes specified.

38,9-'50.-Ha and Cotton Press.-George N. Doolittle,

Lomsvi le, Ky.:

I claim the shaft, D, passing through the press-box, A, and provided

at its upper end with a sweep. E, and at its lower end with a crank,

I’, in combination with a pitman, G, plun er, B, and plunger-rod, C.

and rope, J , all arranged in relation with t e press-box, A, to operate

as and for the purpose specified.

[This invention consists in the employment of a windlass in

connection‘ with a crank and pitman, all being arranged with a

plunger and plunger-rodin such a manner that the press-box may

be filled with the substance to be baled and properly compacted

therein previous to the pressing opcrstion.l

38,951.-Chara.--Harrison Doolittle, Alton, 111.

dated Nov. 3, 1862:

I claim th lining figure 2, made of tin or zinc, when made with the

slats B, an the holes, 1-‘, and the holes, T, in the manner described,

and tor the purpose specified.

38,952.-Double-tree.-W. Dowell, Hicksville, Ohio:

I claim the tubes, B B, attached to the ends of the double-tree, A,

Ante

as shown, rovidcd with the springs, D, and rods, E, and connected

by the r , 0, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose

specified.

[This invention consists in having a tube attached to each end of

the double-tree by pwots and having said tubes connected by a rod.

the tubes being provided with springs and rods, and all so arranged

that an elastic connection is obtained between the draught animals

and the vehicle, and the team much relieved and the,vchicle saved

front wear and tear.]

38,953.-Boxed Sieve.-James 0.,Durgin & Jeremiah

Walker, ,Yarmouth, Maine. Ante-dated Jan. 11,

1862:

We claim in combination with the sieve its case, and the machinery

for imparting to the sieve vertical and reciprocating rotary move

ments as described, the supporting bar, D, and the guide cross, E,

the whole being applied together and to the case substantially,in

manner and so as to operate as hereinbefore specified.

38,95-i.—Sleigh.-Daniel P. Fales, Ponltney, Vt.:

I claim the combination of the continuous brace, c, with the run

ner, A, with the knee or post, B, and beam, D, as herein,,described

and set forth.

38,955.-Type-setting Machine.-Charles W. Felt, Salem,

Mass.:

I claim ustlfylng lines of type, by means of mechanism which

operates w oily or partially in the manner substantially as described.

38,956._-Setting Steam Boilers.-Henry France fit Charles

L. Knowles, Sacramento, Cal.:

We claim, first, The arrangement of two or more pits, H H’, formed

below a boiler, A. by means of one or more bridge walls, F, with an

arched opening. G. at a certain distance below the surface as and for

the purpose described.

Second, The horizontal plate, d under the line or lines, B, of a

steam boiler. A, in combination wih the side flue, I._ constructed and

operatin substantially as and for the purpose a ecified.

Third, he arrangement and combination 0 the pits, Ii II’, side

flue, 1, fine or fines. B’, in the boiler, A’, rear connecting line, L, and

ilue or lines, B, in the boiler. A, all constructed and operating sub

stantially as and for the purpose set forth.

38,957.-Setting Tubular Steam Boilers.—Heni-y France lit

Charles L. Knowles. Sacramento, Cal.:

We claim, first, The pits, C C’, and arched bridge wall, B, in com

bination with a tubular or fine boiler and with the side lines, F, con

structed and applied substantially as and for the purpose shown and

rib. .essgctllftgi, The deflecting plate. a, over the ends of the tubes, T, in

combination with the pits, CC’, bridge wall, B, vertical iiucs, E

and side fines, F, all constructed and operating substantially as and

h h d d scribed.mThi:d?‘¥l:):a:p8j)linc‘:Soa:of the side-tines, F, in combination with a

steam boiler, A, constructed and operating substantially _as and for

the purpose specified.

38,958.-liianufacture of Sugar from‘l'Sorghum.-Joel C.

Garretson, Pilot Grove, Iowa :

I claim the arrangement and combination of the radio; pans, B,

with shutters, D at the end of each partition A, w th skimmer, F,

extending over a l the apartments, B, arranged and combined for the

purpose of grading and granuiating sugar in the mode and manner

escribed.

38,959.-Straw-cutter.-C. G. Grabo, Greenfield, Mich.:

I claim interposing an elastic material, s, between the stationary

cutter bar, u, and the frame of the straw-cutter substantially in the

manner herein described.

I also claim the combination of the rotary cutter wheel, G. with

the stationar ta ring cutter bar, u and interposed elastic material,

I, substantia l n the manner and or the purpose herein described.

I also claim In combination with the rotary cutting wheel the ad

justable journal box, K, for the purpose of adjusting the cutter

wheel towards the stationary cutting edge, u, substantially in the

manner herein described. _

I also claim in combination with the viclding and.tapenn station

ary bar, u, the adjustable cutting blades, d, substantially in t e] man

ner and for the purpose set forth.

38,960.--Lamp Bnrner.—James B. Gray, Hudson,Wis.:

I claim, first, he combination of the divided lamp cap with a ver

tically adjustable Wick tube, substantially as and for_the purposes

herein described.

Second, The hooked friction sgring, d,hor its equivalent in combina

etion with the adjustable wick-tu and t e divided lamp-cap, substan

tially as described.

38,96l.—Shirt Collar.-Solomon 8. Gray, Boston, Mass.:

I claim a shirt collar in which the part, B, is turned over on to the

part, A, in the curved or angular line, it, instead of a stral ht line, in

order to prevent the part, A, from wrinkling, substantally_as de

ribed.

38,962.-Lubricator for Locomotive Engines.-E. C.§Ham

lin, Pavilion, N. Y. Ante-dated D90. 27, 1862 :

I claim the arrangement of the oil pipe, C (on locomotives), with

the branches, E and F, the cooks, f g and ii, and their connecting

rods, a b, &c., in the manner and for the purposes specified.

Also combining the branch oil pipes E and F, and the branch

steam-pi e, G, the cocks, f g and h, and their connecting rods, a b and

o, with the main oil pipe, C. and the steam pipe, B,{in the manner

and for the purpose specified.

38,963.--Press for Baling.-John K. ‘Harris, Allcnville,

1nd.:

I claim the wheel, F, provided with the ledge, H, the rope or chain,

E, and follower or plunger, C, all arranged and combined to operate

as and for the purpose herein set forth.

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of baling

presses in which the press-box is filled by a beating operation of the

plunger or follower, preparatory to the pressing operation of t lat

I claim as an improved manufacture of bailed and covered hollow

were, the provision of the thimble. F f f’, adapted to fit over the bail

ear, and to confine the lid while permittln its free horizontal vibra

tlon, the whole being secured by the ‘user on of the bail, in the man

ner set forth.

38,973. - Railroad Car Truck. - Silas Merrick, New

Brighton, Pa. :

I claim the combination of the guides, J L, curved in the arc of a

circle, of which the king-bolt forms the center, with the conical fric

tion wheels, K, rolling upon a flat surface, and having end-play in

their bearings, when constructed, arranged, and operating substan

tially in the manner described, tor the purposes set forth.

38,974 . -Sheet-metal Can.--Hermann Miller, New York

Cit :
I claimyforming the junction or union between the sides and the

top or bottom of a can or other vessel made of sheet-metal by means

of the double recessed clamping lap-joint herein described.

38,975.-Stump Extractor.-W. K. Moody, Hartford,

Wis. :

I claim, first, The combination of the lever. 0, provided with pawl,

h, ratchet. L. with chain, M, attached, and the windlass, I’, all ar

ranged and placed on a suituable framing to operate as and for the

purpose herein shown and described.

Second. The vertically sliding or adjustable bars, D D, having

wheels, H, at their lower ends, in combination with the cams, I, said

parts being applied to the framing of the machine in the manner as

and for the purpose set forth.

[This invention consists in the employment of a wlndlass,

lever, pawl and ratchet, and a chain and hook arranged in such a

manner that a good and efilcient leverage power is obtained within a

limited space. The invention further consists in a novel application

of wheels to the framing of the machine, whereby said framing may

be readily lowered and adjusted in a working position, and also

readily raised so as to be supported by the wheels when the machine

is to be moved or transported from place to place.

38,976.-Valve for Steam Hammer.-—Robert Morrison,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Great Britain. Patented in

England Dec. 16, 1859 :

I claim the use of a valve in steam hammers when so arranged

with reference to the parts that both ends of the steam cylinder can

be placed in communication with each other at the same time, com

munication with the boiler being then cut off. the same valve being

also so arranged that whenever steam shall be admitted to one end of

I claim the sugplying of the fire-chamber, d. at the rear end there

of by means 0ft e reservoir and feeder, a, in combination with the

triangle concave fire-brink back, b, and the fire chamber, d, in the

manner substantially as herein described and set forth.

38,983.-Skates and their Fastenings.—Charles V. Rams

dell, Bangor, Maine :

Iclaim the combination of the devices, A B D E F and G, as ar.

ranged with the wooden sole of the skate, as herein described and for

the purposes set forth.

38,98-t.—Construction of Metallic Boats.-Lewis Ray

mond, New York City:

Iclaim a removable skeleton frame for the purpose of building

metallic boats, consisting of a combination of ribs, E, clamps, ‘Ii,

stringers, F, and aprons, I, or their equivalents. and coliiitrilclegd

substantially as described in such manner that it can be secured to

the keel, the stem and stern-post of the boat by screw-bolts or other

fsstenings, and can be removed therefrom after the removal of these

fasteniugs, substantially as herein set forth.

38,985.-Grain-dryer.-—Ransom S. Reynolds, New Haven,

Conn. :

I claim the arrangement of the endless moving aprons in their re

spectivc chambers, with their inlet and exit ssages for the trans

mission of the grain through them, when said c ambers are iurnished

with heated and cool air, substantially in the manner and for the

purposes herein described.

I also claim in combination with the travclin endless belt, W, the

series of stirrers hung u on hinged arms, for t e purposes of allow

ing them to yield to the epth of grain on said belt, and to continue

:.!lltBlril‘t;)aI(i1l.lIUIt at whatever position they may assume, substantially as

escr

38,986. - Boot-tree. - A. P. Richardson,

Mass. :

I claim, first, the combination oi the hooked cam, in, with rod, B,

and the movable part, D, substantially as set forth.

Second, The combination of catch lever, 11, with the foot-piece and

rod, B, and movable part, D, substantially as set forth.

38,987.—Making Knitting Needles.-Thomas Sands, Gil

ford, N. H. Ante-dated June 10, 1863 :

First, 1 claim the combination in their relative order of the straight

ener, the eve-punch, the traversing platform, the cutting-oil'appara

tus, and the rotarv burr for slabbing down the needle.

Second, I claim holding the wire by means of the punch, which re

mains in the eye, and the simultaneous movement of the traversing

platform which carries the wire forward for the subsequent opera

tions.

Third, I claim the concave or grooved burr when used for forming

needles in the manner described. _

Fourth, I claim the combination of the eccentric, 16, and revolving

burr, 30, when so set with reference to each other as to give the re

quired taper to the needle.

Fifth, I claim the combination of the traversing platform 3, the

eye-punch, 48, and cutter, 39, operating in conjunction with each

other, as described.

Sixth, I claim the combination of the cam, D, and the eye-punch.

48, when by reason of the breadth of this cam the eye-punch is caused

to retain its hold of the wire during its traverse towards the cutter, it

distance equal to the length of a needle, substantially as herein de

scribed.

38,988.—Machine Knitting Necdles._'l‘homas Sands, Gil

I claim a machine knitting needle that is rigid or inflexible at the

bend, and flexible either upon the barb or upon the shank, or upon

both barb and shank, substantially as herein described.

38,986.—-Stove. Jacob Shavor, Tro , N. Y. :

I claim the combination ofthe‘nir-tube, , the chamber, B, in the

conical ring or grate, A, communicating with the fire-chamber by

means of the apertures, i. and the triangular ilues. the whole being

arranged and combined in the manner substantially as herein de

scribed and set forth.

I also claim the method of securing the said upper and lower sec

tions by means of the rods. D D D D, with the nuts, e e e e. and up

per nuts. ft f f, thereon arranged substantially as herein described

and set forth.

38,9g§l.¥Washing Machine.—Peter Shondy, Canajoharie,

I claim in combination with the concave circular-shaped wash-boit

Worcester,



  

tha oscillating and perforated dashers, b, the inclined boards, d,

subsi.antin.lly iii the manner and for the purposes herein described.

38,991.—Fire-place.—Edwm A. Skeele, St. Louis, llio.:

I claim the arrangement of the inclined adjustable damper, C.

with reference to the bar. f, piste, d, screw, h, tire-back, A, and

frame. B. all being constructed and arranged substantially as herein

described for the purposes set forth.

88,i)f)2.—Smoke-stack for Locomotives.—Ailen S. Sweet,

Jr. , Detroit, MIOIL:

I claim in the stacks of locomotives the employment of the con

centric deflector, E. or equivalent contracted casing, srrttnged over

the exhaust nozzle or nozzles, and within any suitable casing or

casings of periorated material, so as to operate substantially in the

manner and for the purpose herein set forth.

I also claim in the stacks of locomotives the combination and ar

rangement of nu inner perforated stack or strainer with a construct

ing ring or rings, a narrow annular space, liq and an external stack of

the form and character substantially as described ; that is to say, I

claim the inner stack, D G I, or its equivalent, the contracting r ng,

E, and the outer chamber, I K L, arranged substantially as de

scribed, sons to preseuta narrower space, it, around the ring, 8,

than is afforded above,‘ substantially as and for the purpose herein

set forth.

38,993.-Paper-drying Machine.-N. W. Taylor and J. W.

Bri htmau, C evelend, Ohio :

First, e claim the combination of partitions, G, the openings. d,

sndghe adjustable parallels, h, arranged and operating as herein sct

f rt .

0Second, We claim in connection with s paper-drying machine the

nriiustabls platform, I’, rack and pinion, P‘, shaft, p, and crank, p’.

when comb nod and operating as and for the purpose set forth and

d s ribed.eTfurd. We claim the rotating fan, N", in combination with the cham

ber. ii”. perforated partition, H’, and cqamber, L, and steam-pipes,

1.1 pll arranged and operated substantially as and for the purpose spe

c t ed.

38,‘.)9-l.-—-C0l10il5Sl0H Fuse for Shells.~Isaac P. Tics, New

York City :

I claim, ilrst, The construction of the tube or plug ofa percussion

fuse with two separate chambers or compartments, one for contain

inga fulminate, and the other for containing sand, or other hard

granular substance, so arrsn rd and combined b means of i\ lock

that by the impact which is g ven to the projectile y the tiring of the

charge of the gun, the said lock may be unlocked to permit communi

cation between the said chambers to permit the admixture of their

contents substantially as and for the purpose herein spccitled.

St-.coiid, So coustructin and arranging the arts of the sbove-men

tloned lock that, though t shall be unlocks by the concussion pro

duced by living off the charge of the gun, the chambers containing

the fulminate and hard granular substance shall not be allowed to

communicate until after the projectile has left the gun, substantially

as and for the urpos\herein set forth.

Third, Thea mixture of fulminstes used in a ercussion fuse with

cotton, gun-cotton, wool, sawdust, or other so t material, substan

tially as and for the purpose herein described.

Fourth, The lining of the sides of the chamber provided in a per

cusslon fuse tube or plug for containin fuimlnate with flannel,

cloth, orother soft material, and the pine ug of cushions of soft ma

terial at the ends of the said chamber, substantially as and for the

purpose herein s cliicd.

Fifth, The em cyment in the percussion fuse of an explosive pro

ijectile of two fu minutes, one oi which is more senslnve and easily

xgutted, and the other of which burns more slowly or with a stronger

ame as fulmiuote of mercury. substantially as and for the purpose

herein specified.

38,995.-Stirrn s.-Wm. II. Towers, New York City.

Ante-date June 18, 1862 :

I claim forming the outer side bars, A, of stirrups shorter than the

inner ones. B, for the urpose of giving the loot-rests or istes C, a

corresponding innliuat on downward toward the horse’s a dc, substitu

tiaily in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth.

38,996.-Snow Plow and Scraper for Railroads.--Edward

Trenholm, Washington, D. 0.:
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and a segmental planer. fitted between end plates on a suitable man

drel or shaft, and so constructed and arranged that the grooves may

be cut in a strip or slat of wood to receive the leads, and the surface

of said strip or slab ]Jl8Il(‘Illll ll. proper manner to receive the covering

which is glued to the strip or alab'ovcr the lead.]

39,020.-Composition for Paint.—Paul Csnbet, Paris,

France :

I claim the improved composition for painting composed of two

compounds or preparations, one a liquid, and the other siccative com

pound, to be combined in the proportion and the manner substantial

y as hereinbefore described.

39,02l.—Bran-dnster.—Matthias Smith, Rochester, N. Y. :

I claim producing a downward current and centrifugal atmospheric

pressure within the gauze cylinder, C’, of bran-dusters, by means of

spiral wings, W, in combination with a ventilator, o, the parts being

arranged and operating substantially in the manner and for the pur

poses set forth.

39,022.—Coolnng Stove.-P. P. Stewart, Troy, N. Y.:

Fii-at.I claim the separate and independent air chamber, W X 0 t

P, each separately communicating with the ssh chamber. Q- and

having per orated sides, I E G and H, communicating with the live

cham er, I, in combination with the ssh chamber. , the whole

being arranged and combined in the manner substantial y as herein

described and set forth.

Second. I also claim the ribs or upward rojections, B B, having

apertures at or near the top thereof it com lnation with the oven,

R, with the apertures, T’, in the front doors, Y, and with the fire

?hl:;1bel', M, in the manner substantially herein described and set

or .

Third, I also claim the hollow walls or chambers, h h. exiendin

the entire length of the oven and just below the bottom plate thsrco

and at the outer edge ofsuid oven, in combination with the broad and

inclined sheet line, A’. in the manner substantially herein described

and set iorth .

Fourth, I also claim the corrugated oven plate, A, in combination

with the ribs or upward projections, B B. with apertures therein. and

wit? thg oven, R, in the manner substantially herein described and

se or .

39.023.—Churn.-Andrew Walker, Claremont, N. H. :

I claim, first, Placing the disks in the churn, as described. for the

purpose of providinga rt-ce tacle for the cream above them and in

side of the churn, thereby lsnensing with the receptacle usually em

ployed outside of the churn for feeding the cream to the disks.

Second, The disk, h, as constructed, when arranged to rest on the

shoulders of the churn, as and fur the purpose set forth.

Third, The set screw, s, in combination with the stationary disk,

lri, :3: arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose set

ill’ . ‘

 

RB-ISSUES.

1,501.-Sn or-draining Apparatus.-Gustavus I-‘inken,

New ork City. Patented Nov. 11, 1856 :

I clsim,'ilrst. The employment-for the purposes of carrying sugar

molds to the cooler or cistern from which they are filled of contain

ing them whlle being filled and of transporting the filled molds to a

convenient place for drainlng—-of it wheel carnage constructed with

suitable seats sud means of holding several molds in an upright posi

tion, aubsiantlaily as herein described, tthereby I effect the saving of

labor herein explained.

Second, Furnishing such a carris ens is herelnabove specitled with

movable mold-stoppers applied to e operated by means of one or

more levers, or their e uivalent, outside ofthe carriage, substantially

as and for the urpose erein specified.

Third, Provi ing in such a carriage as is herelnbefore specified, a

vacuum chamber for the connection of an air pump orits equivalent,

substantially as and for the purpose herein specified.

l,502.-Grain Separator.-C. B. Hutchings, Rochester,

N. Y. Patented November 20, 1860 :

I claim the tubes, T, and T”, screens, 8''. and division, D, or their

mechanical equivalents, when constructed, arranged and operated

substantiallz in the manner and for the purposes specified.

- Second, T e relative arrangement oi’ the screens, 5'' the blank

surface oi one being opposite the crforated section of the one next

above lt,n.s specified, so as to calc the kernels of oats or other sim

ilar rain, Which may pass through the upper screen and strike the

blan surface of the next, endwise, and cause them to fall to a hori

zontal position, and thereby pass over the perforated section of this

screen. and be discharged at the side ofthe machine, while the wheat

kernels, being short, pass through the perlorations, as and for the

purpose described.

l,503.—Apparstus for teaching the Art of Swimming.

Socrates Scholiield, Norwich, Conn. Patented May

12 1863:

I claim the combination of a float with a suitable it paratus to pre

vent the entrance of water while breathing, the whole being cou

strucled to operate substantially in the manner described.

I also claim a mouth-piece, D, arranged with the pipes, it and b b’.

to bsiflagpiied directly to the mouth and nostrils, substantially as

spec e .
 

DESIGNS.

l,789 to l,79l.-Plates for Cookingrstoves (three cases).

—J. F. Rathbone, Albany, N. .

EXTENSION.

Pressure Gage.-Eugene Bourdon, Paris, France. Pai

ented June 18,1849:

I claim the l?I|,lllL‘ltil0ll of curved or twisted tubes whose traverse

section differs rom a circular form, for the construction of instru

ments for measuring, indicating and regulating the pressure and tem

perature of fluids. substantially as above described.

IMPORTANT gr INVENTORS

PATENTS FOB SEVENTEEN YEARS.

 

 

ESSRS. MUNN & CO., PROPRIETORS OF THE

I~ laim the helical springs, G, constructed and employed in the

in nor described. for the attachment of scrapers of any suitable

form to a framing by which they are carried.

38,997.—Knitting Machine Burrs.-Miner Van Auken,

Amsterdam. N. Y. Ante-dated Feb. 1 , i863 :

I claim the combination in a knitting burr of the hollow stock, A,

and stud box, B, with one or more passages through its side, sub

stantially in the manner and for the purpose described.

38,998.-Sugar Pan.—A. T. Wilder, Laporte, Ind.:

I claim the construction of the sections of the pan with lips, e.

thereupon, combined and operating together in the manner and for

the purpose herein shown and described.

[This invention consists in a pan with a east-iron bottom made in

three parts with oiI'-sets or tips to facilitate the operation oi casting

and tltting the bottom to the sides, said pan being divided into three

compartments. which communicate with each other by means of

fit ucats inserted into the partitions. The invention consists also in

the arrangement oi’ ratchet wheels and pswls in combination with

two dampers under the pan in such a manner that each domper can

be set and retained in any desired position, and that the amount of

heat thrown towards the bottom of each compartment of the pan can

be regulated at pleasure.]

38,999.--Lamp Burner.-Moses B. Wright, West Meriden,

Conn.:

I claim, tlrst, Having the wick wheel-shaft. D, made to vibrate

aubstanualiy as and for the purpose herein shown and described.

second. The combination of the wick tubes, 8, and wicks, C C,

with the plate, b. and the upper part of the jacket, A, substantially

in the manner and fur the purpose herein shown and described.

[This invention relates to an improved coal-oil burner of that class

which are designed to be used without a draft chimney. The inven

tion consists in constructing the burner with two wick-tubes, ar

ranged within ajacket or case in a novel way, and in such relation

with s center-piece that a good illuminating flame is obtained with

out a chimney, and one that will not heat the burner to such it de

gree as to cause an undue evaporation of the oil in the lnmp.]

39,000.—Pain_t Composition.--E. F. Barnes, New York

City, assignor to S. D. Law and E. P. Curtis, Brook

l n N. Y. 2

I ch5m'the article of manufacture or composition of matter, hers

inbefore described, com ossd of crystalline carbonate of lime, car

bonate of lead, carbona e of zinc, and oil, mixed or compounded ac

cording totha principle and substantially in the proportions speci

fletL

39,00l.—Applying Locks to Safe-doors.-J. J. Burnet and

William Bellamy (assignors to G. R. Jackson), New

York City:

We claim the employment or use, on s safe or other door, of two

or more locks, G G’, in connection with clamps, II ii’, and an arm,

C, or an equivalent device, so arranged that the bolt frame, B may be

actuated or shoved back in order to uhlock the door, by unlocking one

look only, as set forth.

39,002.-Lock. R. S. Foster, Sing Sing, N.

to himself, Cornelius Walsh,_Newar , N.

C. Nobles, ltnshford, N. Y. :

I claim, first, The combination and arrangement of the piles of

slides or bits with the bolt and with a brace in or on the lock case,

for locking or unlocking the bolt, substantially as herein described

and represented.

I also claim, in combination with the pins that hold and release the

slides or bits, and with the key-pins, the pins, 0, in the door to which

‘he look is attached. so that the lock can be conveniently ai.tachcd to

the door, and the bits made accessible from the outside, substantial

\y as described.

39,003.-Lock.—R. S. Foster, Sin

to himself, Cornelius Walsh,

C. Nobles. Rushford, N. Y. :

I claim first, The combination of the escutcheon and cam worked

by stho hank of the knob or lcvsr. with an interposed series, of pins,

Y., assi nor

J., and ohn

Sin ,N. Y., sssi nor

ewar , N. J., and ohn

having] necks thereon. and which must be properly arranged by a key

before either the esoutcheon or cum can be‘ turned to operate the

main bolt of the lock, substnntiall as described.

I also claim, in combination wit i it cam or its equivalent to operate

it lock belt, a spring bolt, in, arranged inside oi and o erated inside

of the lock. for locking back the main bolt, substantial y in the man

ner and for the purpose described.

39,00-t.—Lock.—R. 8. Foster, Sin

to_himseii‘, Cornelius Walsh,

C. Nobles, Rushford, N. Y. :

I claim the combined use, and in the mode described. of a slide

and key, with a pile or series of tumblers, for the purpose of arrang

ing said tumblers to lock or unlock the hasp, substantially in the

manner and for the purpose set forth.

I also claim the notched harm as titted to and used with a multiple

bolt, for firaeater security. as set forth.

I also c lm. in comb nation with the hasp, the headings, ii i, for

protecting or burying the hasp, substantially as described.

39,005. Lock.-_R.S. Foster, Sin Sin , N. Y., assi nor

to himself, Cornelius Walsh, ewar , N. J., and ohn

C. Nobles, Rushford, N. Y. :

I claim, tlrst, The combination of the sliding escntcheon and the

bolt. with the shank. I, constructed and operating substantially in

the manner and for the purpose set forth.

I also claim connecting the escutcheon and the bolt to the shank

by means of the slotted arms, g b. so that the escutcheon shall lead

the bolt at the first movement of the shank, substantially as and for

the purpose described.

I also claim the combination of the box pins and bolt, operating

together and supporting {each other, substantially in the manner

herein described.

39,006._Lock.--R. S. Foster, Sin Sin , N. Y., assi or

ewsr , N. J., and ohnto himself, Cornelius Walsh,

C. Nobles, Rushford, N. Y. 1

I claim the combination and arrangement of the key. hub, bit

plate, and hasp-catch. so as to operate with each, in the mnnnerand

or the purpose set forth.

39,007.-Lock.-R. S. Foster, Sing Sin , N. Y., assi nor

to himself, Cornelius Walsh, hewar , N. J,, and ohn

C. Nobles, Rushford, M. Y. :

I claim, in combination with the two bolts and double-billed key,

the hub and bit-plates, arranged. constructed and operating together,

substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein described.

39,i)08.—Lock.—R. S. Foster, Sing Sing, N. Y., assi nor

to himself, Cornelins_Walsh, Newark, N. J., and ohn

C. Nobles, Rushford, N. Y. :

I claim combining with two bolts in one and the same lock case

cach bolt operated uton by its own key—the bit-plates, I-‘, common

to both bolts and but keys. in the manner and for the purpose here

in described.

3i),009.—L0ck.—R. S. Foster, Sin

to himself, Cornelius Walsh,

C. Nobles, llushford, N. Y. :

I claim the combination oi the ke , turning htib, bit-plates, with it

shootin bolt, the whole constructs and co-ogerntmg together sub

stantial y ln the manner and for the purpose ereln described.

39,0l0._-Lock.-R. S. Foster, Sing Sin , N. Y., assignor

to himself, Cornelius Walsh, Newer , N. J., and John

C. Nobles. Ilnshford, N. Y. :

I claim the combination of the key hub, bit-plates and their open

ings, with s hinged hasn, and the cheek plates, the whole constructed

and operating substanl lly in the manner and for the purpose herein

set forth and described.

39,011.-Safety uard for Railroad Cars.-Thomas Gillen,

assignor to imself, T. M. Coleman and William Wil

son, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa. :

I claim the arm, F, and shield. G. constructed and arranged on the

par Ln respect to the wheel, substantiallyas and for the purpose set

on .

39,0l2.—Combined Spade, Fork, Hoe and Rake.—Thomas

Goodrem, Providence, R. I., assignor to John Barnes,

North Providence, R. I. :

I claim. substantially, the within-described combined spade, fork,

hoe and rake, ss a new article of manufacture.

39,013.-Skato.—‘Msrtiii Huyzel and Martin Nadig (as

si nors to D. R. Barton), Rochester, N. Y. :

We c lm the combination of the removable heel-spur, clamping

screw, 8, with the collar, C, and the double posts, p p, the former be

ing cast to the latter, and they being rigidly attached to the runner

by braking, or other equivalent means, all in the manner and for the

purposes specitled.

39,01-i._Ilsi'vester.—S. T. Holly (assignor to F. B. Man

ny), Rockford, Ill. :

I cla in first, Hinging the tongue of a‘ harvesting machine to the

reach by irunnions attached to a hub that carries it caster spindle so

constructed that the caster is caused to turn with its spindle, substan

tially in the manner and for the purpose set forth.

o.’Second, The attachment of the reach of the harvestin machine to

the tongue by means of a hinged hub and caster spin a when the

spindle as a positive axial rotation imparted to it from the right or

left movement ofthe tongue, and turns more rapidly than the tongue,

substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth.

Third, The combination of the segment ring, if, the eccentric ring,

e, and the pinion. g. or their mec nnical equivalents, substantial y

in the manner and for the purpose described.

39,015.-Belt Tightener.-J. A. and H. A. House (assign

orsYi.o themselves and A. G. Seaman), Brooklyn.

N. .:

We claim thelcver, F, constructed substantially as described, for

the pur one set forth.

We a so claim the combination of the lever, F, with the break, 6,

substantially in the manner described, for the purpose of stopping the

belt when its motion is reversed.

39,016.--Tele raphic Signal.-Pierre Henri Stanislas,

Count d’ sceyrao de Lsnture, Paris, France :

I claim the within-described universal analytic grammar of signals

based on the substitution for the alphabetic transcription of words of

certain appropriate conventional signals in combination with the

separation of thelexical elenieiit i'rul'll the gl'(lf1llXliill(‘lilCIEITIBIIM aub

siantially as herein specified.

[This invention consists, principally, in substituting for the alpha

betic transcription of words, certain signals, and separating the lexi

cal element, or the words, from the grammatical element-iiexlons,

prepositions, adverbs, &c.—of speech.]

39,017--Mode of oiling Car-axles and Bearings.-B. D.

Stevens, Lawrence, Mass., assignor to himself, S. C.

Crombie. Nashua, N. H., and G. S. Appleton, Bur

lington, Vt. :

I claim the peculiar car-axle oiling device, A B and 0, applied as

and for the purposes slated.

39,018.-Self-oiling Journal Boxes and Bear_ings.—B. D.

Stevens, Lawrence, hiass., assignor to himself, 8. C.

Crombie, Nashua, N. H., and G. S. Appleton, Bur

lington, Vt. : ,

I claim, tlrst, The combination of the ring, it, with the opening, f

and chamber, E, substantially asand for the purposes stated.

Second, The combination with the parts. B C and D, of a ring, a,

or its equivalent, upon the journal, substantially as and for the pur

poses stated.

Sing.N.Y.. assi nor

ewark,'N.J., and ohn

Sin ,N.Y., assi nor

ewar , N. J., and ohn

39,019.—llIscliinery for making Wooden Cases for Lead

Pencils.—Auguste Weiller (assignor to Eberhard

Faber). New York City:

I claim, tlrst, The combination of the semicircular cutter, D, and

semicircular planer, E, as and for the purpose specified.

Second The fitting of the semicircular cutter, D. and semicircular

planer, , between the two plates, 0 C, placed on smandrel or

shaft, A, and provided with semicircular grooves, a s’, at their inner

;lde;i.o receive the sides of the cutter and planar, as herein set

ort .

[This invention consists in the employment of asegmentsl cutter

Bcissririo Antatcut, continue to solicit patents in the United

States and all foreign countries. on

the most reasonable terms. They

also attend to various other depart

ments of business pertaining to pat

ents, such as Extensions, Appeals

before the United States Court.

interferences, Opinions relative to

‘ Infringements, do. The long ex

perience hlsssrs. Mints a Co. have

had in preparing Bpodilcationl

and Drawings, has rendered them

perfectly conversant with the

R mode of doing business at the

United States Patent Oihoe, and with the greater part of the inventions

which have been patented. Information concerning the patentability

ofinventions is freely given, without charge, on sending a model or

drawing anti description to this oillcs.

THE EXAMINATION OF INVBNTIONB.

Persons hnving conceived an idea which they think may be patent

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and

submit ii. to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of nov

city are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding with

the facts, is promptly sent free of charge. Address MUNN A CO.,

No. 37 Park Row. New York.

PBILDIINABY IXAIINATIONI AT ‘Ill PATENT OFFICE.

The service we render gratuitously upon examining an invention

tines not extend to a search at the Patent Ofllce, to see ifa like inven
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lion has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what

knowledge we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in

our Home Ofilce. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or

drawing and description, we have it special search made at the United

States Patent Olllce, and a report setting forth the prospects of ob- L

talning it patent, 810., made up and mailed to the inventor, with .-I ,

pamphlet, giving instructions for further proceedings. These prelim

inary examinations are made through our Branch Oillce, corner of F , __ _ Q i__

and Seventh streets, Washington. by experienced and competent per

sons. Many thousands such examiiiations have been made through

this oillce. Address MUNN A CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York.

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT.

Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention

if susceptible of one; or, if the invention is a chemical production, i

he must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition l

consists, for the Patent Oillce. These should be securely packed, the

lnventor’s name marked on them and sent, with the Government ft-.es,

by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small models

from a distance can often be sent cheaper by maiL The safest way

to remit money lsby draft on New York, payable to the order of i

MUNN dz CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the country can '

usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York cor

respondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is but little risk

in sending bank-bills by mail, having the letter registered by the post

master. Address MUNN A CO., No. 87 Park Row, New York.

The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March,

1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all par

ties who are concerned in new inventions.

The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to

savamsn years, and the Government fee required on tiling an appli

cation for B patent is reduced from $30 down to 315. Othcrclliillgei

in the fees are also made as follows —

On tiling each Caveat. . . . . . - . . . ........... . . . . . . . . ..$l0
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J. W. S., of Vt.--The number of signals made by the tele

graph in :1 given time does not depend upon the power of the bat

tcry, as the velocity of the current is always much greater than the

action of the key. The increase of battery powcris emP1"l'(‘d to

send messages to greater distances by ovcrcoining thc resistances.

Thc cane of your siphon becmning iiioperiiiive iii coiivcyinz the

Water from your well to the barn-yard must be owing to air getting

into the tube. Ifit has run well for three hours, as you say it has, it

should run freely for a week, if kept in proper order.

W.- B. G., of N. Y.-—As you suggest, the eiiicacy of a rifle

does not depend upon its length of barrel. You will lind this sub

ject discussed on page 50 of “ Chapman‘s American Iliile.” lie as

serts that with one of Wcsson‘s l2-inch pistols he can beat at any

disimice any 4-icet barelled Western hunting riile ever made and

used on the old system.

C. E. S., of Pa.—You should be very careful not to permit

any of the tanning liquor from your vats to enter the steam boiler

of your engine, as the gallic acid in the taniiiiig liquor has a strong

ailinity for iron, and will injure your boiler. Some of this acid may

be vaporized with the steam, and this may account for the rapid

wearing of your throttle and slide valves. But it is a common thing

for the seats of the rlidc~vnlves of engines devoted to any kind of

work to cut and wear in grooves. If the valve is kept in proper

 

 

On Ming each application {Dr 3 Pmem. Heep, fora design. 415 oidt-r—running true upon its seat and well lubricatcd—it will not

On issuing each orl inal Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$20 I cut in the manner that yours has been niiccted.

On appeal to C(;_II1l!}l{l8‘l0l'l8l' ui Patents................... .420 T R of Conn Goods C mp ed f tt n a d
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On ling it isc lmer................................... .310 ‘ I OHM '1- I0 woo 8 .\'ml first. then the citton. The cottnon filing appucnl-1"" for Design. "IP66 and 9' hfl-1f)'68l'8--- -310 h of warp rugh intended for shodd ' mu be 1 st l lb b ‘ii th U

On tiling application for Design, seven years. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$l5 ‘ -‘I 5' ‘ '= l'°Y¢‘ 7 "1 "8 am

On filing application for design, fourteen years . . . . . . . . . . . .$30 1 in strong sour sulphuric acid and water. The acid attacks the vege

table fiber with avidity, but its action is moderate upon wool. Wash

the rugs well afterwards. '

A. B. C., of Iowa.-You state that there is a wheel under

a -i-feet head and 100 lll('.Ilt“.il of inlet water which drives iii-foot

circular saw. We think you must be niistiiken, as the actual power

of the full and the quantit_v of water is only about three anda

quarter horse-power. A 4-foot saw should h;ivc it water-power of

fourhorses, and we would prefer one of greater power. An.i'0f

the turbine wlwels illustrated in recent volumes oi the St'.'ii:..\"riric

AMI-tl1lC.\.\' will answer your purpose, if you have it steady supply of

I water.

M. A. S., of Iowa.—What do you mean by a “ small gul

vanic battery '."’ You can obtain li.'t leries in this city rungiiig from

one dollar up to forty dollars in price.

H. H., of Ohio.-A good still‘ paste of wheat iiour is em

ployed for putting maps upon cloth backing. The varnish used by

map-mounters in this city is all purcliased from manufacturers of

varnish.

O. V. F., of Ohio.—If you have had the SIIW-fIll.I1l8 im

provement in use six years you could not now come forward and

chum ll. patent for it. The Commissioner of Patents would decide

that you had ulmndoned your invention to the public. It is unfor

tunate that you cannot rah-:e the means to patent your useful inven

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex-'

cepting natives of such countries as discriminate li,'.!ItlI'l8l. citizens of

the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English,

Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to

enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (but in cases 0 de- I

signs) on the above terms. I-‘ox-oiguers cannot secure their in ven

tions by filing a caveat; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. I

During the last eventeen years, the business of procuring Patents

for new inventions in the United States and all foreign countries has I

been conducted by Messrs. MUNN 8: CO., in connection with the I

publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN; and as an evidence of

the confidence reposed in our Agency by the inventors throughout

the country, we would state that we have acted as agents for at least

TWENTY THOUSAND inventorsi In fact, the publishers of this

paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of inven

tors and patentees at home and abroad. Thousands of inventors for

whom we have taken out patents have addressed to us most flatter

ing testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the

wealth which bar inurcd to the inventors whose patents were se

cured through this oiiicc, and afterward illustrated in the SCIEN

Tli-‘IC AMERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollarsl We

would state that we never had a more eilicient corps of Draughts

men and Specification Writers than are employed at present in our

extensive olllces, and we are prepared to attend to patent business of

all kinds in the quickest time and on the most liberal terms.

BBJECTKD APPLICATIONS.

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of

rejected cases on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our

Washington Agency to the Patent Oillce aifords us rare opportunities

for the examination and comparison of references, models, drawings,

documents, Ac. Our success in the prosecution of rejected cases has

been very great. The principal portion of our charge is generally left

dependent upon the final result.

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have pros

ecuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, giving a brief

story of the case, lnclosing the ofllcial letters. Ac.

CAVEAT8.

Persons desiring to tile it caveat can have the papers prepared in the

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention.

The Government fee for it caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam

phlet of advice regarding applications for patents and caveats,

printed in English and German, is furnished gratis on applica

tion by mail. Address MUNN tit CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York

IOBEIGN PATENTS.

We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing

of patent in the various European countries. For the transaction

of this business we have otllces at Nos. 66 Chancery lane, London ;

29 Boulevard St. Martin, Pans ; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brus

sels. We think we can safely say that rnass-roua-rns of all the

European Patents secured to American citizens are procured tl.rough

the Scientific American Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York.

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not

limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat

ent there.

Circulars oi information concerning the proper course to be pur

sued in obtaining patents in foreign countries through our Agency,

the requirements of diiferent Governtnent Patent Ollices, &c., may

be had gratis upon application at our principal oillce, N0. 37 Park

Row. New York, or any of our branch oillces.

ASSIGNMENTS OP PATENTS.

Assignments of patents, and agreements between patentees and

manufacturers are carefully prepared and placed -.2; on the records a

the Patent Oliice. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scientific American

Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row New York.

 

lions.

M. C., of l\laine.—When a patent is owned jointly by two_

peisons, one of the owners can niuiiufiicture and sell the article

without obtaining the consent of the other. Both parties are at

liberty to (I) the same. In this respect it patent right is the Still"! as

any other property.

H. S., of C. W.-We cannot now give you the names of

porcelain mantifactiircrs in this country. The business is carried

on to a limited extent only; all fine articles of porcelain nreim

ported. l'earl-glass and porcelain have been used for piano keys,

but are infeiior to ivory, we believe.

J. B., of lliinn._-lfyon make an improvement upon a pat

ented invention you would have to take out a separate patent for it.

Under the patent law amendment of 1861 the granting of patents

for additional improvements was aboiislied. All such improvements

are now treated the same as original inventions.

»—_———_—

Honey Received

At the Scientific American Otllce, on account of Patent

Oiiice business, from Wednesday, June 21, to Wednesday. July l,

1863 :- ‘

T. and W., of N. Y., $39: G. B. F., of Ill , $20; J, W. C., of Ky.,

$45; 8. L. F., of .\iass., $20; E. O. B., of N. Y., $16; J. and S., of

“'is., $20; K. and 8., ol‘ N. Y., $l6; S. I-‘., of N. Y.,$l6; T. B., of

N. Y., $16; II. W. C., of \"i., $22; D. I-‘., of lll., 32%; R. F., of Iiid.,

$7; E. E., of N. Y., $23: E. F. C., of Nebrn-ka, $25; D. R. W., of

Iowa, $25; l-‘.J.U., of l't., $26; S. L. (l.,of N. Y., $l6; J. W.,

of 1ilich., $45; J. Ii., oi Ill , $16; II. F. B., of lll., $16; G. C.,

of N. J., $25; G. F. J., oi Iowa, $20; I‘. J» Z , of N. Y., $25; 0. A., of

N. Y., $16; W. 1-1., of .\iass., $36; 0. W. C., of ill, $20; J. H., of Pa.,

$20; M. B. D., of Pa , $-ll; J. R. L, of N. Y., $20; W. il. 'l‘., oi‘Cal..

$75; D. G. .\i., oi N. Y., $22; J. II. B., of N. Y, $l6; J. S., of N. Y.,

$41; E. W., Jr., ofYt., $25; A. J. A., ot‘Ill., $16; P. L., oi Cal., $25;

C. B., of Iowa, $16; W. D. II., of La... $16; T. i‘., of N. Y., 225: T.

S., of hIass., $50; J. T., of Wis, $l6; S. J. A.,of Cal., $15; T. J. W.,

of N. H., $16; E. D. B., of N. Y., $l6; T. F. B., of N. Y., $20; W. ll.

H., of Y., $25; T. J. B,. of Ohio, $25; J. L., of N. Y., 328; G. C.,

of N. Y., $20; A. l"., of N. Y., 22; II. C. H., of Ind, $45; J.P., of N.

Y., $20; J. A. A., ofOonn., $20; G. C. E., of N. Y., $20; G. D. C., of

N. Y., ‘Ell; R. B., of Cal., 20; E. II., of N. Y., $30; J. Ii. hicli, or

Ind., $15; J. V. D. and Son, of Va., $15; J. W. T., of Yt. $25; A. H.

A., ofInd., $l0; J. H. C., of Ya., $20; E. ii. W., of Wis., $26; J. E.,

ofN. Y., $60; 0. W. T., of .\lich., $29; .\i. F. W., of Ill., $15; i.A. P.,

of Ill. $25.

 

_— __ -

Speciilcations and drawings and models belonging to

parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent

Oillce from Wednesday, June 24, to Wednesday. July I, 1863:

D. G. .\I., of N. Y.; G. De C., of N. Y.; J. S., of N. Y.; J. A., of

N. Y.; W. II. II., of N. Y.; F. J. Z., of N. Y.; J. L., of N. Y.; T. Jr

W., of N. Y.; W. .\l., of )lass.; A. ii‘., of N. Y.; J. W. C., of Ky.;

ii. B. n., of I'il.; it l‘., of Ind.; D. F., of Ili.; E. W. Jl'., of \’t.;

J. W. T., of \'t.; J. V. D. it Son, oi’ \'a.; E. F. C., of Nebraska; E.

E., of Y.: D. It. W., of Iovrn; A. J. A., of Ill.: F. J. U., of Yt.:

H. R. W., of Wis.; T. l-‘., of N Y; J. II. C., of \’a.; F. F. B., of

N. Y.; T. J. B., of Ohio; J. E , oi‘ N. Y.; O. C., of N. J.: S. T. S., of

Mass. ('2 cases); I. N. P , of Illd.', J. H., of Mass; W. F , of Iowa;

0. W. T., of .\iicii.; I. A. P., of Ill.: T. R. C., of Iowa; J. N. W., of

Ill ; .i. I"‘.4.\i.I oi‘ i’nri:'~', i"ritn(‘e.
  

nuns or ADVERTISING."

Twenty-five Cents per line for each and every insertlon,psya

ble in advance. To enable all to understand how tocompute the amount

they must send in when they wish advertisements inserted, we will

explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be ad

mitted into our advertising columns ; and, as heretofore, the publish

ers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement they

may deem obiectionsble.

F BOFd Tri‘i[lE AMETRIICAN INSTITUTE. l8(l3.—

e oar o . a . 'noupc HIM they have rpnnnigrlra o t ie American Institute hereby give

In Fourtee ii i Tt"EdAi0‘IDEI[Y OF MUSIC.

.n is rec it ’wmch m Mm ‘his n rt ng p ace, for the month ofSeptember, in

The Hhn M lii'IllI;I‘.-'t'i‘ NATIONAL EXHIBITION.

. .. 1 -‘in w_ e genen , e hi I .\i.-\N I-‘ PTI
kinds, NE\~‘lN\'Ea\'TI()Ns"l)Il:TIl"I{£-;;kfENT:;UIg'\A(§-R,}(§§I£;"‘?!

RAL I.\l PLE “ENTS and the .\iI-It.‘-IIANIC ARTS generally, except

lDgi)fl‘l.\’~lllitCI1li_lel'_t' propelled by sieam- >ower. l’reniiums,consist

lug oi t-old, Silver, and Bronze hlednls, and Diplomas, will he.

awarded on the deeisioii of CHl‘llllt:ii‘lll and iinpariinl judges. Articles

for c--mnetilion for the prcuiiuins will be received commencing

August 28, I-"03, nlld the Fair will he o N3lIt'.d toihe ublic on

or I i I r\‘li;EI).\"ESlDAli’, SE TEMBER

I on nreg v ng ll part on ‘ b h d l ' -title in the Coo mr Union l!tI’IIr(;‘II-1:5‘ 6 a M t IL rooms M the luau

y order of the Mttnttgerl.

“:)i. H. BUTLER, C airman.

7 ‘ llrhi. S. CARPENTE , \'icc-Chairman.

Jous \\~. tnsniiiziis, Secretary. 2 Beow

OSES! NOSES l ! NOSES ! l ! --PHYSIOGNOMY

lliustrated—Noses of the Races—Caucasinn, Aiiglo-Snxoii

Etluopirin. Arab-Jew—(l>reck—Roman, Celestial, etc , inciudmg

Noses oi every I‘iZe,‘FIl-IPG. and character. What is the signitlcance

of each? The btrniglit, Afblilillle, I-‘lat, Snub, and Turn-up Noses.

The I~..u-ciitive, lrrlinblc, efcnslvc, and Aggressive Nose. The

Stupid, Titsiefiil, and Intellectual Nose, with portraits of Prof. Mor

ton. Julius Ci(.‘8U', \ irgil, Lucretius, Daniels Beatrice, Theodosius the

(weal, the Emperor Paul, Oliver Cromwell, Gardner, Alex. Wilson,

Bliiciil-_-it‘, (t)tht1itbe (ii‘ll'i\l,‘;'IBfl.lI i’.-iui Richter, and others The most

comp o evrea ~ie on no I use yet mblishcd. See PIIRENOLOGL

CAL JQI-RNAL tor July, l5 cents‘. Fowi.i.-it tit Wiii.i.s.

(w as FROM l{ERi)sEN"E-TA-ITAND HARD W060.‘

I ALIIANY, N. Y., June 26, 1863.

.\ii~'sns. .\ii'.'~'.\' & (..‘-o.:

Gcntleineo :-The following extract is from a report of the Super

intendent of the tins-llglit Company at Whitehall, N. Y., usin the

Aubin tins-works;_-“ By the new method we obtain l,000 feet o gas

from I10 pounds oi maple wood and 2,‘._. gallons of tar, and the char~

coal left is excellent. and actuallv worth what the wood cost. The

gas is rich, and is made much fhster and with less heat than before

thua saving both retorts and fuel. We lind also that with wood wé

can use the thick tar formerly thrown awa '."

Premising the’ the new method consists In cutting hard wood into

small pieces, d log and saturatmg them with kerosene tar and

then distilling th .11 by the Autnn procc-s, which compels all tlie va

por to pass rapidly over the red-hot bottom and sides of the retort I

invite the attention of parties needing gas-works to the above state

ment, adding that the experience of many years is now embodied in

the construction and operation of the Anhin works, and the gas made

at less cost than by any other system. Many village works in uc

cessful operation can be relerred lo.

1 Very truly yours, H. T. IIAWLEY.

iOUL AND BODY.—hlAN‘S RELIGIOUS NATURE_

llow (lod acts on the Soul-Degrees of 'I‘alent—Religions Facul

uc5_[),'.;-mnm Powers-Children not Alike: Why? How far are we

Accountable? Fatalism Examined—lIow to Serve God—0ratory,

Poetry, Ge.nius—A Scieutiiic Analysis of ltlan’s Religious Dudes bv a

Distliiguished Clorgvman, in July number PIIRENOLOGICAL

JOURNAL, 15 cents; or Si 50aycar.

1 Fownsn & W1-.-u.s, New York.
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I I’ALUABLE PATENT RIGHT OF A SELF-REGU

j lator for controlling the su ply oi‘ water to steam-boilers for

sale by GEORGE L. CA.\‘N(iN, 27 assan street, New York. 1'

SEVEIIAL NEW AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS.
'l‘-vo-thirds interest given for the expense of patents. Address

BYItl)N RUGGLES, Hartland Four Corners, Vt. 1't

SITUATION AS A DRAUGHTSMAN‘V ANTED-A

by it (lermnn, who has experience in mill-work and in the ar

chitcc'nral line. lie has been em iloyed for several years b good

liruisin Enghmd and Scotland. A dress J. DAVIS, No. 4 West

i‘wcnty-fifth street, New York. 1'

I A ORD BROUGHAM. DR. E.‘-H. DIXON; STONEWAIIIZ

Jackson, and Anna E. Dickinson, with Portraits, Bio rfi hliveos,

I 1 .

 

 

 

and Phrenological Developments, given in July number P

LOGICAL JOURNAL. 15 cents a number.

QIBER.-CLEANING l‘iiACIllNE.-THIS VALUABLE

machine, the invention of Eduardo J. y Patrullo, and illustrated

on exhibition

tablishmeznt-oi

on page 369, last volume, Si'ii:s'rii-10 Amziiicaiv, is no

where the public are invited in examine it. at the _

TODD it RAl"i-‘ERTY, No. 13 Dcy street, New York.

ELI’ YOUR COUNTRY l--WANTED, A CAPITAL

i>t to patent and introduce into service it self-loadin cannon.

Loads itself; can he fired twenty times a minute; will not cat; can

be worked with it less number of men ; it is sim le ; can be used in

the tield, on ships, kc. Address C. C. ALD ICH, Morrlstown,

hi_i_nn. 1ii_

O ENGINEERS AND STUDENTS IN THE PHYSI

cal Sciences—-Sphcroidal matter made to assume new phases

and to illustrate. in it most beautiful manner the laws of best an

light. The Spin roida.l llcauer, with cogrnvcd circular, sent per post

on receipt of titty cents. Address JAS. D. IIALL, P. O. Box 2,4lB,

New York. See page 24, Vol. IX, Si.‘-li£.\'TlI"lC Aiiicnicszv. I‘

' Uii.-in TEMPERAMENT.-HISTORY, DEFINI

 

 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which

inventors or patentees may be served at our oillccs. We cordially in

vlte all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions

to call at our extensive oillces, N0. 37 Park Row, New York, where any

questions regarding the rights of patentees will be cheerlully an

swered.

Communications and remittances by mail, rind models by express

illrvpaidl, should be iidtircssctl to MUNN A CO., No. 37 l".-irs ltow,

New York.

Persons having remitted money to this oflice will please to examine

the above list to see that their initials appear in it, and if they have

not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to

he found in t list, they will please notify us immediately, and in

form us the amount, and how it was sent, whether by mail or ex

DTCSIH

_ , tions, and Tt!.~'lI'nlOlllCS—StiIlglllllC, Phlegmadc, Choleric—

Ziii-iuiicholic. Biiiou=, Noivous. Vital, Motive, and Mental. The Phy

siology of Man —Dlgestion, Breailiiiig-The Eye-Voice. Of what

Alan is Made. How to Tdktl his l\rlca~iure—itiid Man‘a Destiny. Mar

riages. liirihii. and Deaths. Interesdng facts in July PHRENOLO

l‘AI JOURNAL. 1' . ts, $1.50 :e r. -0 lb J J cen or A Wants, New York.

ANTED-SCRAP IRON, OLD BOILERS, AND OLD

Iron .\iachinery.-Tiie subscribers will ay cash for any quan

titv oi‘ Wrought or Cast Scrap Iron, Old Bot ers, §\n(I‘()IlI Iron Ma

chinery, delivered at their ware.hon.se, 28. 30, and 32 'l errnee street

B it~ l , or at their ltolling Mill and Nail Factory Black Rock Y.

'ii.iir2i0, Jiiiy, use-. ’ ruarr & co ..

2 10‘



  

A VALUABLE woax FE? mvsfions,

rarsmnss sun uannracrnaass.

The publishers of the Scisitrirto Aiti:RtCI:< havejust prepared,

with much care, aparnphlet of information iihllill Patents and the

Patent Laws, which ought to be in the hands of o-very inventor and

ateutee, and also of mituiactiirers who use patented invtsntlnns.

he character of this useful work will be better understood after read

in" the following synopsis of its conr.vnt.s-.
The complete Patent Law Amendment Act of l86l—-Practical In

structions to Inventors. how to obtain Letters Patent also about

Modele-Designs--Caveats-'I‘rade~marks~Assignments-Ravenue Tu

—Extensions-In'erfercm:es-Infringemcnm-.-\ppeals—Re-issues oi

Defective Patents—-Validity of Patents-Abandonment ofinventions

-Best .\Io<ie of Introducing them-Importance of the S%eciiicati0u—

Who are entitled to Patents-What will prevent the rantin of ii

Patent—Pstents in Canada and European Patents—Schedule 0 Fat

ent Fees; also a variety of miscellaneous items on patent law ques

tionl.It has been the design of the publishers to not onl furnish, in con

venient form for preservation, a synopsis of the ATINT Law and

PRACTICE, but also to answer a great variety of questions which have

been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards

oi senrnfun 7/card, which replies are not accessible in any other form.

The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on re

ceipt of six cents in postage stamps,
Address MUNN A CO. Publishers of the Scias-rind Aiti-iaicsii,

No. 37 Park Row. New York. 9

ENBOLLMENT.

Orritti-: or rm: A. A. I’izovosr-.\Iaiisii.ii.~Gn.'titiiai.,

Souruizitn DIVISION or Nitw Yomt,

, Nnw Yours. June 23, I563.

Notle is hereby given to all persons whose names have been EN

RODL in Districts other than those in which they reside, that by

calling u n the PIOVOII-.\I|\l‘lIluI in the District in which tli€}‘_ have

their res ence, they can obtains. CERTIFICATE of the that oi their

enrollment in such District, which. upon presentation, will ontitle

them to have theiruames taken from the lists, where they may have

been enrolled elsewhere .
By adopting this course the Provost-Marshals will be enabled to

perfect their lists sud prevent the possibility of names appearing

more than once in the enrollment.
Appllmtion should be made to the Provost-.\Inrshiils. as follows :

l<t Congressional District, Jamaica, L I. I

2i Pnngressional District. No. 26 Grand street, Willizimsbtirsh.

3d Congressional District, No. 259 Washington street, Brouklyn.

4th Congressional District,-No.1“ Bl‘i)fl.IIW8)'.

fith ilnngrcsslunsl District, No.% Grand street.

6th Congressional District, No, I86 Sixth avenue.

7th (longressiiinal District, No. 68 Third avenuc.

8'ii Congressional District, No. L184}; Broadway.

bth C-iiisrcasl-anal District, No. 617 Third avenue.

Col. ROBE RT NUGENT, A. A. Provost-Marshal-General.
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TO MANUFAC'l‘UREIlS AND MACTIINE IlUILDERS.

The itndorslgiicd being ungagcd in iherpurchnse and silt: of ion

chinery, surih as steam engines, mill and actory machinery, laihes,

tools, and all kinds of rnanui'actured machine: and implements, and

to-isistiiig conuniasiun lncrchnnts and others in their purchases, solicits

from mannfitctiirere their circulars, price lists, terms, Ac. also any

iliii-imitloiis of their machinery or works they may have. Parties in

troducing new inventions or improvements will find it to their inter

ustto coiiiuiiinlcata with him, giving such information in regard tr

IJ\ldIl'IIl'I|'ll“'t\'l'II\fllll.I as they deem necessary which will rece ve the

attention duo in tin-ir uierits. .I. E. STEVENGON, Machinery Bftlkfil‘,

2i!) B-'oa-iway, New York. Rt-.forencrs:—The Novelty Iron \l’orlts,

New York; Franklin Toivnseiid. Albany N.Y.; Lowell Machine Shop,

L-uvell, liiasa; “\llISi\'dPl,Il, Eakins it Nnylor, People's Works. Phil

adelphia, Pa. I 5'

OODWORTH PLANERS--IRON FRAMES; TO PLANE

I8 M14 inches wide. at $90 in Sill). For sale by S. C.IiILi.S,

No. 11 Flatt-street, New York. ._la

PLATINA! ALL suirnsi

 

 

 

F0 R ALL PURPOSES.

imported by SUTTON ik RAYNOR, 7-18 Brnndivay, N. Y. 1004'

 

.tsoiii=:'i‘—sit or 3,005 rum CAI’.-\CI’I‘Y AND mos
tvtnk complete with frame, chums and connterwelghis, iii ordr.-r

for; tl3Il.‘ll)I]IBl'll,. tor sale low. Address Box 2,875, Philadelphia I‘. O.

FAN BLOWERS—DiMPFEL’S, ALDEN’S, McKENZIE‘S

and others, for Steatnbosts, Iron Works, Fiitititlcrirs, Smith

Sliops, Jewelers .tr:.. on hand for sale by LEACII BROTIIEI-IS, 80

Liberty street, New York. 2 I5‘

OMETIIINII NEW! AGENTS WANTED i-OUR NEW

) fancy “Card Tliermometer,n “Hemmer R Shield" for hand

sewing, “ Improved indelible Pencil ” for marking linen, and I0 more

novel, useful and indispensable articles selling rapidly. New inven

tion.-i sold on commission. For circulars and terms address RICE A

00., 31 Park-row, New York, Inventors and Agents’ Deopt. Ht!"

 

 

 

 

 

B T. BABBITT ON MAKING IIREAD, WITH FULL

Q directions on each package of Bslnratus, showing how to mil“!

the best of bread from materials that farmers always have on l'iIti'Ni~

Bread made in this manner contains nothing but flour and common

salt and water; it has an a reeable taste; keeps much loI'lK°r than

common bread; is more d gestibie and much less disposed to llirn l-0

acid. Common bresd, like ever * thing that has been fermented. fer‘

monts ng~tiu to the great disoom ort of many stomachs,

so, but actlngnsaft-.rinent, it commiiulcutes to all food in colllfllll

with it. The bread being free from all yeasty particles. is more (Illeg

tible and not so likely to crmtle flatulence or turn acid on weak stom

achs as fermented bread is apt to do, and, when of the finest quality.

it is beneficial to those who suffer from headache, acidity, iiatuienco.

eructatmns, a senst-. of sinking at the pit of the storm-icli, distension

or pains after meals, and to I\ I \\'II() are subject to coat or grai’i‘l; 1'

is also useful in man_v ail‘--ctions of the skin; a saving of 25 |\o\\lulfi_"l'

iiour per liiti-rel is eil'cctcd by this process. Be sure and get that with

B. T. BABBITTYS name on, or on will not get the reel e t\'lth sour

  

ILI OILI OIL

For Railroads
PEASE’il Improved Engine and Signal Oil, lndorsed and recom

mended by the highest authority in the United States. This Oil

possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating and burning, and

cundln no other oil. It lsoffered to the public ufinn the moat reli

able. thorough and practical test Our most ski ful engineers and

machinists ’lI‘i)ili\\lI'iCO it superior to and cheaper than any other, and

the only oi that is in al cases reliable and will not gum. The

Sciauririo Airaiticait, after several tests,

any other the have ever used [or machiner%‘I For sale only by the

Inventor an Manufacturer, 1-‘. S. PEAS , No. GI Main street,

Buffalo, N. Y.
N._B.—Reiiable orders filled for any part of the United St;ie:;nd

I

OLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOWMANU

Steamers, and for Machinery and Burning.

pronounce! it “ superior to

 

. . , facturing wheels of this remarkable substance for cuttin rindmilk, nor the uahtv. I-or sale y store-keepers Illnliritl Y 01' M ‘he tn ‘ G‘

gsnd polielun metals, that will ontvvear hundreds f th ki -mlmumcloryi °‘‘- 64 '-° 74 W lshlnglou "lulu New York‘ 25 “ monly used. an will do a much reaier amount of wgrk II: tIIe ::tl:e

 time, and more efllciently. Allin rested can see them in operation at

our warehouse, or circulars describlnz them will be furnished by mail

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING 00.,

I4 15 ~ Nos. 87 and 38 Park-ruw, New York.

VriI.U.\BI.E DOCK PROPERTY FOR SALE.-THE

siihst-.rlher offers for sale a valuable plot of ground on Newtown

Crock, nmir Penny Bridge, in the city of Brooklyn. The property is

very drslrabl ' situated in the Seventeenth Ward, Meeker avenue, s

great thnroug fare formiu the southerly boundary of the premises.

A valuable dock prlvdege 0 over 400 feet on Newtcwn Creek, renders

the property verv desirable for large manufacturing or storage ur

poses. Vessels of six or eight feet draft can navigate the creek st ow

tide, and of much greater capacity at high water. The upland and

water privilege comprise about nineteen acres, and will be sold very

cheap, and the terms offiayment made liberal. For further articu

lars, address J. B. BUL OCK, attorney for the owners, No. 8€Nasssn

street, New York. Htf

A MONTH! WE WANT AGENTS AT $G0_A

month, ex enses paid, to sell our Everlasting Pencils,

tbirtcen other new, useful and curious_ articles.

Address SHAW A CLARK, BlLI2l'Il8{iI:ili

$6
Oriental Burners, an

Fifteen circulars sent free.

Maine. 

ECIUB PATENT DROP PRESS.—ALL THE SIZES

used in the maiiufactiire of silver, brass or tinware, lamps,

spoons, ietveln‘, &c. ; also for forging purposes, on hand or made to

order, by MILO, PECK A: CO. New Haven, Conn. 22 IS‘

 

FOR SALE.-THE ENTIRE PATENT RIGHT FOR A

valuable Agricultural .\Iachlne. The above machine is operated

by band, steam or horse power, and will husk I50 bushels of ears of

corn er hour. It separates the butts or stalks and luiskii the ear with

once smiling tho corn. A full-size machine can heseen in operation

atthe olllce of tho pair-nlees, No. I89 Thames street, Newport. R. 1.

Address P. 0. Rex 000, Newport, R. I. 25 5'

 

(2) PHOT1(>)GRA‘PlH ERShi6—lIa1gzPROVED PHOTOGRAHIC

enters, tttente are , b A. B. WILSON Pthe Wheeler and Wilson Sewing Machlng), adapted to all (Ii('i‘t'Iie8nl":|JeIltI(£

work; such as Landscapes, Stereoscopic Views, Cnrte lsiies, Am

broty es, kc. Can be used by amateurs and others lI'om printed

(éim on. Send forsclrcular. AddrcslA.B.WIL8ON,Wsierbury,

onu. l8tf

IMPORTANT TO THOSE USING STEAM BOILERS.-—

Blake’: Patent Self-regulating Apparatus for en i do boilers
with water. It keeps the water at 8. uniform hight f\gi§l!I'lgl. axny pres

sure. Very simple and sure. All interested can see them in opera

tion at our works, or cir<-ulnrs describing them will he sent by rmtil.

BLAKE it WIIEELOCK, 71 Gold street, New York. State rights

23 B‘

“EXCELSIOR.” HORSE HAY RAKE.

Those wishing ri htl in THE snsr, either for manufacture or

speculation, should app immediately. New Enizlanii States already

dispuseil of. Described n Nos. 21 and 95, Vol. VIII. (now series). Hi

the Suites-riric AIEIIICAN. Circulars sent free. C. B. 1lUI-.\lES,

Dowagluc, Mich. '35 6'

UDGEON’S “PATENT HYDRAULIC PRESSES AND

Boiler Punches. ENEAS DUDOEON, Eighth street, near

Mission street, San Francisco, Cal. 24 4"

OMAN’S

 

THE CELEBRATED CRAIG MICROSCOPE WILL BE

mulled, grepald. for $2 25; with 6 beautiful I‘l’l\IlIl\ll‘tI objects for

S3; with 2i n iects for 85, by HENRY CRAIG, ISO Gunter street (lid

iioor). New York. Liberal discount to dealers.
“The Craig Microscopes are just what they claim to be and those

who wish for such an article will not be disappointed if t ey should

obtain one of these.“-N. 1'. Jfrthodist. I9 13'

sale .

LAX, IIEMI’. JUTE ANI) IIIANILLA.-IIICHARD

KITSON, Lowell, hinss , msniifactiiror Zol’ nt-.etile-poiiited card

clothing for carding ilax, hemp, jute sud mauilla. 2i I8

 

A nourm i WANT TO HIRE .-IGENT-S m
 _.__ every county at 575 a mouth, expenses paid to sell my new

ERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBIHTY, char?‘ Family Sewing Machines. Address s. MADISON, 2lAllfl3-ed,

in both sexes—new end rehsble

treatment, in Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed let

ter envelopes, free of charge. Aildri-.ss Dr. J. BKILLIN ROUGH

TON, lluvvard Association, 0.2 South Ninth street, Pbiladi;l”iil‘i‘is.,

arising irom Spotnfle caiisi-rs,

 

lLI.ESPIE’S GOVERNOR AND REGULATOR.—THE

attention of mill-owners and others isinvlted to this valuable

improvements for regulating the speed of water wheels and steam

engines, for which purpose it has never been equaled. Unlike other

regulators of water wheels, it is quick and very sensitive. It will

move the heaviest gate from one extreme to the other in four or live

5f‘c1|I'ii]B, if required, nlivnys stopping it exactly at the point that the

labor requires. It is very simple in its construction. as can be seen

by refrreuce to page 328 current volume of the Sciit-ivriric Ainiiticiin

(.\I.<ty 23). All who are troubled with unsteady power can be relieved

[roll] all trouble and anxiety, whether using steam en ine or water

wheel. This Governor, from its peculiar I1llliII“€,“‘III pr uce the same

speed to a hair. whether the engine be laborin to its full cnpacitv or

running entirely free, and we gurirrantee the overnor to act quicker

than the labor can possibly be changed. For furihur particulars send

for doscri tivo circular to J. E. GILLESPIE ii 00., Trenton N. J.

Messrs. union ik Allen, Amsterdam, N. Y., are agents for Central

‘and Western New York. 24 4

 Pa.

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON

susntly on hand for sale by LEACII BROTHERS, 86 Liberty

street New York. I I3‘

 

OTTON GINS I COTTON GINS ! I THE NEW YORK

Cotton Gin Companglmantifactiire and oifer for sale the Excel

sior Boiler Gin for See Is nd or long staple cotton-, ulso Brr-wii‘s cele

brated Double-cylinder Saw Gin for upland or short sinple. The above

Gina are acknowledged to be without their equal; they do more work

nnd produce abetter sample than any offered in the market. We

also manufacture a large variety of hand Gina, both for long and short

staples. Persons intending to order ilrr the coming crop of cotton

will do well to do so soon. in order to secure their (line in season.

¥R.iNK.LIN II. LUAIMUS, General Agent, No. 83 John 5ll‘t‘(>)I5 ilgew

or . L '

Q GENTS waurno _ IN avnitv PART or THE
country to sell rights of the best gaying patent in the market.

For sample, &c., address B. I’. NORTO , Manchester. N. H. 2.’: 3‘

FLAGS l FLAGS ! l FLAGS l l ! FLAGS l l I l

JAMES E. SEBRING (agent). Flag-maker, No.27 Courtland

street, New York. All sizes and descriptions made to order at the

hort est notice. 25 4'

 

Paovosr LIARSl€¢L Gnitsuat’s Orrmrt.

ABIIINGTON, Mar 22. I868.

OTICE--THE ATTENTION OF ALL OFI"ICi'Ii{S,

who have been honorably discharged on account of wounds or

di!:tI)llll.)', and who desire re-cuter the service in the Invalid Corps is

called to the provisions of General Orders, No. 105, of 1863, from the

War Department, published in the papers throu hoiit the country.

Such oil cars are requested to comply promptly w th the provisions M

that order, and to send their Written applications. nstherein provided

for positions in the Invalid Corps (stating the character of their dissbil'

it ~), with as little delay as possible, to the Acting Assistant Provost

 

 

 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND

other machinists‘ tools of superior quality, on hand and finishing,

for sitle law. For descriptlon and price address NEW HAVEN MA -

UFACTUBING COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. ltf

PER MONTH AND EXPENSES. TOR PAR

TICULARS address (with stamp) HARRIS BROTHERS,

Boston, Mass. 23 ti’

______________'____—-——‘—

AYE’b‘ PATENT FORGE IIAh'IMER—ADAPTED TO

both heavy and light forgings. with an ad ustable stroke of from

one inch to three feet, on hand or sale by L AOII BROTHERS. 86

Liberty street, New York. I I3

ANE’S PATENT LIFTING JACK—VERY EASILY

operated. cunipact, simple and cheap. For cut and descri tion

see pa e405, Vol. VIII. (new series). b‘ciit.v'riric Aitsaicui. Late

rights or sale. (loinmunicatlniis in relation to rights or orders iur

Jack-1 may be addressed to J. G. LANE, Washington, N. Y. 1 8

 

 

 

_ OR SALE.—$3,000 WILL BUY A VERY IMPORT

nut Patent. Address F. W. GROTE, care of W. W. Bosch, No.

20 Gansevoort street, New York. I 2’

PATENT GEINDSTONE TURNING MACHINES FOR

miicliine sbc ii. For ri his and full-size drawings address the

inventor, JAMES IIIERR , Detroit, Mich. I 3'

 

 

SCIENTIFIC BOOKSAND PERIODICALS IMPORTED

to order, by the single volume or in %uantlty-orders forwarded

as often as once a. week—byJOHN WILE 535 Broadway, New York.

'.,' Architects, engineers and others deslring catalogues can have

them forwarded gratis by sending their addresses as above. 24 4'

2 " RARE I'tECEIPTS—ONl-J HUNDRED OF THESE

O receipts cost over a thousand dollars. The book sent b

mail for ilfteeu cents. IIUTCHINSON ik CO., Publishers, 4-£2 Bron -

way, New York.
24 6"

THE GREAT AMERICAN PUMP I FIVE YEARS’

success in all parts of the woridi Prices unchanged. The best

pump for cisterns, wells, machinery,

nrces to

 

 

&c.—rnlses from all dcpths—

all distances—lbrows 15 feet by hose—simple, Chfidgllill du

rable. Draurlng; and prices sent free. JAMES M. ED EY,47i

Broadway, New 0 k 24 4'

FANCY PIGEONS AND POUi.TRY_ALL KINDS

for sale. Address Box 2,630 Post-oillce, Boston, mass. 24 4'

arshal General of the State in which they may be. Such Acting As

sistant Provost Marshal General will at once forward the applications

with his indorsement, to the Provost Marshal General at Washington:

  

UILD t! GARRISON’8 CELEBRATED STEAM

Pum s—Adnpted to every vsrietyof pum ing. The rincipsl Oilicers for theinvalid Corps will be it ointed ' distyles are he Direct Action Excelsior Steam lynm the mproved h - pp ‘mm! ll-#1)’ ll flu

Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam Iyilmps, and the mrmnhml ‘ 8 paper! requn-ed by Genem‘ order'' No- war 0‘ 18631

from the War Dcpartrnem. Their pay and emoluments will commence

Water Pro ellar, an entirely new invention for umping large quan- [mm date nf wee ance or such B pmmmeml and t Ititles ate ightilft. For sale at Nos. 65 and 5% First st eet, W11. E - p ' no Pom d"-ls Of

lismsburgh, and No. 14 Bcekman street, New York. r :irgrzItl;d.ZuuUn or ‘ a respective Communal ‘°,;"’§;‘°';‘-,‘,';°Y may be H‘

. . ,

1 ti’ GUILD. GAR-RISON 1 CO

ACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE

HOSE.-The su eriorlty of these articles, manutacturedof vul

canized rubber, isestab hed. Every belt will be warranted superior

to leather, at one-third less price. The Steam Psckin is made in eve

variety, and warranted to stand 300 dog. of heat. The

oiling, and is warranted to stand any required pressure; together wit

all vsrietiesofrnbber adsptedto mechanical purpodu. Directions, pricel

to. can be obtained by mail or otherwise at our warehouse. NEW

YORK BELTING AND PACKING COMPANY.

JOHN H. CHEEVEB, Treasurer

it 1: Nos. s1 and as Park-row New York

LACK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH,

Pa. PARK BROTHER A CO., manufacturers of best quality

Refined Castfiteel, sgunre, tint and octagon, of all sizes. Warranted

wuai to any importe or manufactured n this country. Oillce and

arehouve, Nos. 149 and 151 First street, and 120 and 122 Second

street, Pittsburgh, Pa. vol. 8 ll Iv‘

4 4 Provost Marshal General.
 

AMPER REGULATORS.-—GUARANTEED T0 EP

fect a rest saving in fuel, and give the most perfect re larity

of power. or sale by the subscribers, who have established t sir ex

alusive rightto manufacture damper regulators, usln disphragms

or flexible vessels of so kind. Orders romptly attenIled to, or in

formation given, by _dt-esslnir Cusss l’a-rarer S-run Ann Finn

Bacon-roa Courses, No. 5 Park Place, New York.

Responsible agents wanted. 16 26'

OIB IIOYOP DO

 

TEVENSON'S JONVAL TURBINE WATER WHEELS,

which vs the greatest useful effect over all others at the trials

at Philade phia. are_ manufactured at the Noveltv Iron Works. Ad

dress J. E. STEVENSON, 200 Broadway, New York. 24 4'

'WA1‘ER WHEELS.-WARRI-1N’S TURBINE WATER

Wheel and Turbine Regulator are used successfully in over 500

extensive cotton and woolen mills. where the greatest econoxn in

water is at stake. Bend for illustrated pamphlet. Address ALO Z0

WARREN, Agent for American ‘Water Wheel Company, No. 31 13;.

change ntreei. Boston, Mass. 9,4 3

 

 

O PERSONS ENGAGED IN MANUFACTURING AR

TICLES used in Woolen hIlils.—I desire to obtain the address of

all gersons engaged in manufacturing articles used in Woolen Mills,

sun as Reed-makers, Shuttle-makers, Bobbin-makers. Plciter-mnb

ers,Comb-makers &c.; also iuanufac-turers of Patent Oil-cans,Patent

Temples, Patent Ecddles and all other patented articles used or con

nected with Woolcn Mills. Parties interested lease take notice and

send their business card to THOMAS BTIBB , Dealer in h|aniirac

turers' Supplies, Wooster, Ohio. I7 II‘

NDREW’S PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS_ARE

economical, simple and durable -, pa:-‘ii coal. corn. sand, gravel,

&c., without iniury. Size from 20 i!:tiluns to 40 llilll gallons per min

ute. liianiifactiiretl by WM. D. ANDREWS dz BRO., 414 Water st.,

New York. Pumps to hire for wreckiiig, coil'er-dams, and pumping,

I 4*

 

OWER LOOM WIRE CLOTHS AND NETTINGS,

iri ulitadtlwl bth CLINTON I01.0"?‘ (Cr(;,.\IPgNlYTClnl:t‘1ih,lM:sI.pr ea“ F B vol82dw3ll:E

 

 Bur %Bcurliittii_q tilt bttiifiiit Citiintwr.

‘Dir lliiieritidmctcii bnlwn tint Qlniriiung. tic lirfiniciii tat !BCl'IldI'

im uugibt, um dd) line ‘lhitciitt pt fldycrii, lmaiiegtgebtii, iiiib wrabfol

ltil icidu gt-silt an birltllmi.

Qriintrr, mldw iihbi mil in zngilftbcn Grradu bclanni lint, linnrn

i_br: tlllliibtiiiirigcit iii tcr Nlllfditii t?tu-ad-,c rnad-en. Eliurn t‘t‘it Gr

niirtingtn mli Iiii-yen, tzutlidy gciibi-itbciirii ‘btitbrtibuiigeii brii-.I\t man

in abtrtffii-tit an 5mm‘ 6; (59,

87 Tart Blow, ‘Rt‘lI)“filI'

flliif be: Dfllce nirb bcutid atfmdait.

Dcicilifl id in babes i

D it Qaicut-Qmcfie lm: §lmluigi¢s fiiauiat.

dc

FOR SALE.fiA PATENT GRANTED ON MARCH 17,

_ , I363. Described in the SCIENTIFIC Asiirizicas, Vol. VII., No. 20.

A a ring skate which is light and durable. with an improved revolv

ing IPCI screw. Samples can be seen at Waltonls Skate Emporium

No. 61 Warren street, or at tho owner‘s, 178 Witter lltreet. New York.

25 ll)‘ JOSEPH M. YATES.

 
 

MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS—-AVIS IMPORT
Mbfi its lllcgcln iiiib trr (Di‘Iib&flQt‘l'l‘iillllg ler Talent-Eric: unt ‘.‘inlri

iungtii iur lrii Grfinttr. iiiii lid) Taitiiic iii iId)rr:i. Ill ini ~Err. Gt. is

until ale in Turns. firmer ‘lliifllhlt nu: Nil “}\llt‘i\I (sh/irstii irrnitrr

Eanlcr iiiib taraui Ilfilldlldif Eliaibi'd;l6gr; tbeniullr rnislil‘ flilriieiiir

lrllnbcr utib islet, mutt rairiiiirtii wrfun. ‘

ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES— COMBINING THE

maximum of eillciency, durability and economy with the minimum

of weight and price. The are widel and favorably known, more

than 200 being in use. A l warrants satlsfiacto or no sale. A large

stock on hand ready for immediate a plicatinn. escriptive olreulnn

seéitliain application. Address J. 0. H ADLEY, Lawrence, Mam.

sut. Les Inventenrs non famlliers svecls lsngue Anglsile at

but prflérersicnt tmuscommuniqner lenrs inventions en P‘rnnqs.is,peu

vent nous sddrclser dsns lenr langne nstsile. Envo es was un desldn

st nne description concise notrs exsnien. ontes communica

tions serou trecuee en con dence. MUNN l D0.

Scmnnno Anucu Oflee, No. l‘! Puk—row, Nevvfork.
Dull ‘Z0 iil.,st1 iini 2!, MI
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Improved Potato-digger.

The machine herewith illustrated is remarkably

ingenious in the arrangement of its parts, and would

seem well adapted to the uses for which it is de

signed. It is one of a class we have long desired to

see introduced to, and operated by, the agricultural of the machine

community, not alone for the relief it promises from

frame. The space between the frame is occupied by

a vibrating silter, C. In this siiter a shaft revolves

having a scroll or screw-blade, D, winding around

its axis. This blade is supported at proper intervals

by arms on the shaft. These are the main features

The operation of it is as follows:

When the team is started, the pointed shovel or

a duty which is arduous and disagreeable, but by the double mold-board plow, E, at the forward part of

obvious advantages it possesses over the old-fashioned

way of grabbing up potatoes with a hoe. It ought

certainly to be carefully examined by every person

the machine, enters the rows of potatoes and scoops

them up, dirt and all. The potatoes are then car

ried up into the sifter by the forward motion of the

 

CONOVER'S POTATO-DIGGER.

whose interests are connected with farming, and if

found practical, as we are confident it will be in most

situations, adopted without further delay. The in

ventor has not so designed the machine, but we do

not see why it could not be well adapted to clearing

fields of small loose stones which are an intolerable

nuisance, especially in lands devoted to grass. If

it can be adapted to this use, and we think it can,

the machine has a wide range of usefulness, and will

 

team; the screw-blade then acts upon them and

thoroughly screens or sifts them, so that none of the

soil adheres. The same device also carries the pota

toes back into the separators, through which the

smaller potatoes fall, while the larger ones are car

ried on and deposited in another box, from which

they can be discharged as required without stopping

the horses. Weeds, grass and stones, are ejected at

the extreme end of the machine. The boxes, E’, into

  

  

 
I

go far toward reducing the toil of the farmer. Labor

is scarce and costly at the present time, and those

who have large crops of potatoes to harvest would

do well to give this machine careful consideration.

Subjoined is a. brief description of the working parts

of this potatodigger.

Fig. l is a perspective view and Fig 2 is a section

through the length of the machine. The frame, A,

of the machine is mounted on the axle-tree, as

usual, and has two short arms, B, with cast-or

rollers upon them, so that thelwhole apparatus can

be readily turned in any direction. The axles of

each wheel are independent, being bolted to the main

  

4// .
  

  

which the potatoes fall, have loose bottoms which

are regulated by the lever, F, on the side of the

frame. The vibrating motion of the sifter is ob

tained from the large wheel, on the arms of which is

secured a bevel gear, G. This wheel has a pinion

gearing into it, which is fastened on a shaft; this

drives the sifter through the agency of a connecting

rod, a, and the rag wheel and chain, H (see Fig. 2).

The depth at which the shovel enters the potatohills

can be regulated by the handle, 1, near the driver.

In connection with the rack and the chains and sec

tors, J, any desired depth can be obtained and the

shovel raised or lowered asdeemed necessary to clear

obstructions. This machine is the result of much

thought and experiment by the inventor. Two

patents have already been issued on this machine,

and another, embodying important improvements,

is now pending through the Scientific American

Patent Agency ; further information respecting it can

be had by addressing the paicntec, Mr. S. B. Conc

ver, at 260 Washington Market, foot of Fulton

street, New York.

 
-

 

Tna simplest and best way of preserving woolens

through the summer from the destruction of moths,

is to wrap them well up, after brushing and beating

them, in cotton or linen cloths. The moth can pass

neither. Two covers well wrapped around and se

cured from the air will be effectual.
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The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AQIERICAN beg to announce

that on the fourth day of July, 1868, I new volume commenced, and

it will continue to be the aim of the publishers to render the contents

of each successive number more attractive and useful than any of ill

predecessor!-.

The SCIENTIFIC AMEIIICAN is devoted to the interests of Popu

lnr Science, the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, Agricul

ture, Commerce, and the industrial pursuits generally, nnd is valuable

and instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufaclory, but also

in the Household, the Library and the Reading Room.

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has the reputation, at home an

abroad, of being the beat weekly iournnl devoted to mechanical and

industrial pursuits now published; and the proprietors are determined

to keep up the reputation they have earned during the eighteen

years they have been connected with its publication.

7b the Mechanic and Manufacturer-I
No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should think I

of doing without the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Itcosia bill six cenil

per week ; every number contain: from six to ten engravings of new

machines and invention: which cannot be found in any other publica

tion. It is an established rule of the publishers to insert none but

original engravings, and those of the first class in the art, drawn and

engraved by experienced artists, under their own auperviaion, er

preuly for this paper.

Chernists, Architects, Mfllwrights and Farmers I

The SCIENTIFIC A.\i!-IRICAN will be found a moat usefuijournnl

to them. All the new discoveries in the science of chemistry are given

in in columns, and the interests of the architect and carpenter are not

overlooked ; all the new invention! and discoveries appertaining to

those pursuits being published from week to week. Useful and prac

tical information pertaining to the intereaia of rnillwrightc and mill

owlwrl will be found published in the Scirmrlric Ainmlmrr, which

information they cannot possibly obtain from any other source. Bub

jecta in which plnnicrs and farmers are interested will be found dia

cuucd in the Scnznrwlo AIEIIICAI ; most of ihe improvementain

agricultural implements being illustrated in its columns.

To the Inventor!

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to every invenmr,

as it not only contains illustrated dcscr lptions of nearly all the bell in

veniions as they come, but such number conlaim an Oillcial List of

the Claims of all the Patents issued from the United Slates Patent

Oiilce during the week previous ; thus giving a correct history of the

progress of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, every

week, the best scientiiicjournals of Great Britain, France and Ger.

many ; ‘bu; placing in our possession all that is transpiring in me

chanical science and art in those old countries. We shall continue to

transfer to our columns copious extracts from those journals ofwhai

ever we may deem of interest to our readers.

'l‘ER.DIS

To mall subscribers :—Three Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for six

months. One Dollar and Fifty Ccnis pay for one complete volume of

416 pages ; two volumes comprise one year. A new volume cum~

rnenccd on the fourth of July, 1365.

CLUB BATES.

Five0opiu,forBixhlontha............. '6

Ten Copies, ior Six Months... .

Ten Copies, for Twelve lion ha.

Fifteen Copies, for 'l‘we.vc Mullthl.

Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months............
.. 40

For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subscription is only

$2 00. Names can be sent in at different times and from different

Yoga-ofllcnp. Specimen copies will be sent gratin to any part oi the

counlry.

Western and Canadian money or Postofllce stamps taken at par

for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 cent!

extra on each year's subscription to pre-pay postage.

MUIN & 00., Publishers,

‘NV SI Park Row, New York.
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